
RYONK. TEN PAGES TO-DAY.
WEATHER FORECAST.

TORONTO, Noon.—Strong winds 
and moderate gales, S.W. to N W • a 
few showers. Thursday— Fair and 
moderately cold.

ROPER’S, Noon.—Bar. 29.20 Thor 
49. .

PAPER” IS A LIVE DAILY IN A BUSY CENTRE — STUDY OUR NEWSY ADVERTISING TEN PAGES TV-DA'

Every Advertisement 
in this Paper means an 
OPPORTUNITY 
for someone I
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LINTROSE
will sail from

DOCK WHARF TO-MORROW, THURSDAY, AT 3 P.M
taking Mails and Passengers.For North Sydney,

AUCTION SALES ! TO LET.—First Class Dwel
ling House, No. 51 Cochrane Street, 
now occupied by R. Wood; electric 
light; hot water heating; and all mod- 

kern conveniences ; possession given 
the 1st of May. For further particu
lars apply to GEORGE T. CARTY, So
licitor, Temple Buildin; 
cott Street.

FOR SALE
». ». MARKS,ft is better to spend 

5 cts. on a Cake of
EGGS FROM IMPORTED STOCK 

AND BRIZE WINNERS.
Single Coml> Black Minorca.
Single Comb Barred Plymouth Rocks, 
Single Comb Black Orpingtons.
Rose Comb Rhode Island Reds.
Rose Comb White Wjaudottes. 
Toulouse Reese.

For price, etc., apply to BOX 17 
Carbonear. mar31,lm

701 Broadway,UY.
Celebrated makers of Artificial 
Legs and Feet., Arms and Hands. 
Any person halving lost a limb or 
part of iimb, just write a Post Card 
to our Agent in St. John’s and re
ceive from him a free booklet or 
treastise of 414 pages on Artificial 
Limbs, prices of same, how to use 
them and their uses to the maimed 
and injured.

Measurements and diagrams 
taken and limbs supplied by our 
representative in Newfoundland.

\MTURHL Co.wet*
ap2,tf

ROOMS TO LET—Three Rooms
—suitable for man and wife; fitted 
with electric light ; with use of bath 
room and basement. Apply to 194 
Water St. West. opp. Gas Works.
—apl,2i

ARTIFICIALAt the store of the Hon. J. D. Ryan, 
Duckworth Street, on

FRIDAY, Next, 4th inst.,
at 11 a.m.,

2 Cases containing 22,000 
CIGARS.

Landed in a damaged condition, sur
veyed and ordered to be sold.

P. C. O’DRISCOLL,
Notary Public.

TEETH ! FOR SALE!
TO LET—61 Military Road;
contains 4 large bedrooms, two par
lors and kitchen, lavatory, &c. Pos
session 1st April or May. Apply on 
the premises. mar20,th.m

450 Sacks Turnips.
250 Sacks Black Oats.

T. CURRAN,
apl.fii No. 2 Holdsworth Street.
FOR SALE, — That well built
dwelling house, Ne. 96 Freshwater 
Road, with lawns, field and outhouse 
and fitted with modern improvements: 
a most desirable property for any 
person wishing to keep either a horse 
or an automobile. Freehold. Applv 
to I. C. MORRIS.—apl.tf

Iffi- The pioneers in goou 
dentistry, at low prices, fur 
the people of Nfld.

Maritime Dental 
Parlors,

176 Water Street, 176.
Teeth extracted by our famous 

anasthetic, 25c.
Best Artificial Plates $9.00 

6r $12.00.
CFAII other Dental Work in 

proportion.

than to spend dollars on renewing delicate 
things worn out in the wash.

Wash the Perfection Way—Results Perfect.
ASK YOUR DEALER FOR IT.

Peter O’Mara, The Druggist,
TTTTr 46 & 48 Water St., West,

St. John’s, Nfld.
P. 0. Box 357. Telephone 334.

Outport patrons attended to on 
arrival of train or steamer.

ap25,eod,tf

TO LET, — House in Mus-
grave Terrace, now occupied by G. 
H. Hutchings, Esq. Apply to MISS 
SOirfHCOTT, General Hospital.
—ap2,tf

ap2,2iTS
ding Feb. 1913. 
and best quar- 
published; con- 
[ poems and in- 
fees. Price only 
E, 34c.

For Sale by Public Auction,
The Standrrd Manufacturing Co, Ltd WANTED, — To Rent by

May 15th, a Dwelling House, in. East 
End preferred; apply by letter to J. 
M., care this office. ap2,tf
rlst

FOR SALE,— A well built
DWELLING HOUSE, fitted with all 
modern improvements. Apply to WM. 
HAYNES, 4 Central Street. ap2,3i,eod

FOR SALE—One 3/2 H.P.
Premier, single cylinder. Motor Cycle; 
free engine; only six weeks in use. 
.Can be seen on application to HARRY 
WORSLEY. next door to City Hall.

{QUARTERLY Volumes
SPARE MOMENTS 

for quarter ending Feb. 1913. 
The biggest and best quar
terly volume published ; con
taining stories, poems and in
teresting articles. Price only 
30c.; post paid, 34c.

LOT-O’-FUN
Another big quarterly vol
ume, containing splendid 
School and Detective Stories, 
and many Comic Pictures in 
colours. Price 30c. ; post paid, 
34c.

NEW NOVELS 
March and April 

Magazines and
Fashion Books.

GARRETT^BYRNE,
BOOKSELLER and STATIONER.

The Summer is Comingquarterly vol- 
ig splendid 
itective Stories, 
nic Pictures in 
30c.; post paid,

Help WantedJ. W. SILUKER, D.D.S
Dentist.

’Phone 62.
WANTED,— A Strong
young man as porter. Apply at once 
NEWFOUNDLAND CLOTHING CO. 

ap2,tfMASONIC CLUBpril 
l and 
on Books.

F BYRNE,
fad STATIONER.

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; apply to MRS. CALLANAN, 71 
Pleasant Street. mar31,3i,eodThe adjourned Annual Meet

ing of the Masonic Club will be 
held at 8 p.m. on Wednesday, 
April 2nd, 1913.

S. A. CHURCHILL, 
m27,th,m * Hon. Sec’y.

FOR SALE—Leasehold in
terest in House on Lime Street, con
taining 7 rooms and shop. Apply to 
GEO. W. B. AYRE, Solicitor, Renouf 
Building. niar28,tf

WANTED—At Once, a Jun-
iorH'lerk for office; apply to “R,” this 
office. mar31,3i,eod

WANTED—A Strong, Will
ing Boy to serve at the Coopering; 
apply at this office. mar28,3i,eod

If you want to enjoy yourself the coming Summer you could not do 
better than invest in one of our English Bicycles.

Those Wheels have given great satisfaction to those who procured 
them in the past, and we are selling them at the very lowest margin of pro
fit. Call at our store and see them.

.LADIES’............... ...................... .... .. .. ..'...............................$35.00
GENTS’....................................................................................................... 30.00
BOYS’.......... ............................................................................................... 30.00

FOR SALE — A Well-Built
Dwelling House, containing 10 rooms, 
beside kitchen, bathroom. &c. ; all 
modern improvements. For further 
particulars apply to 127 LeMarchant 
Road. mar25,tf

WANTED — Experienced
Vest Makers ; constant employment 
Apply at CHAPLIN’S. mar24,tf

A Special Month- 
/r v iy Meeting of the

ff \, St. John’s Journey-
■/1 IT men' Coopers’ Un-
r'’ /zr-AJ'X L* ion will be held in
\ AF j the British Hall, on
A r"* ........ > y To-morrow, Thurs-

■•'Jv // day, evening, April
n’*5=—3rd. ' As business 

is important a full attendance is re
quested. Chair to be taken at 8 
o’clock. By order,

M. PRIMM,
ap2,li Secretary.

FOR SALE —A MOTOR
TRUCK, in first-class order;- only 
three months in use. Apply to TASK
ER COOK, Water St. mar31,tf

WANTED, — For the Marble
Business two young men; ones with 
some experience preferred. Apply to 
SKINNER’S MONUMENTAL ART 
WORKS, Duckworth St.—apl,3i

MARTIN HARDWARE COMPANY FLOWER STORE BULLETIN
TO-OAY. .General Post Office P.S.—To arrive Lamps, etc., suitable for English Wheel.

FOR SALE,—A Live Female
Silver Fox for sale; lowest price. 
$1,400; apply X. WESTPORT, White 
Bay.—apl.tii

We are this day selling 
Daffodils at the very low 
price of 25c. a dozen. These 
are of the finest varieties, 
and we have reduced the 
price simply because of the 
immense crop we have this 
season. They can be pur
chased at the stores of 
Messrs. John Calver, Duck
worth St., and Peter O’
Mara, Water St. West, as 
well as at the Flower Store. 
Remember, Saturday only.

’Phone 197.

Mails per s! S. qiNTROSE for 
Canada and United States, will be 
closed on THURSDAY, the 3rd Inst.,
at 1 o’clock. _

The- Regular Cross-Country Train 
will also go at the usual hour.

H. J. B. WOODS,
Vi P* M. G.

WANTED, — Three Lasters ;
apply to C. R. THOMSON, Nfld. Boot 
and Shoe Mfg. Co., Job. Street.
—apl.tfInteresting to Farniers MONEY TO LOAN—I have

money to Invest on first mortgage se
curity of good city real estate. CYRIL 
J. CAHILL, Solicitor. Offices: Law 
Chambers, Duckworth St ml9,eod,tf

nd Tailor, WANTED,—A Young Man for
the Grocery department, must have 
good experience and be able to give 
good references. Apply by letter only 
to G. KNOWLING, stating age and 
where last employed.

Lodge Tasker,
454 K.S. A.*'. A A M.

LIME No. 1 P.E.I. TIMOTHY Hay,
wholesale and retail; lowest prices. 
At LARACY’S Store, opp. Post Office. 

ap2,eod

Landing ex S.S. “ Morwena, apl.tfAn Emergency Meeting of the above 
Lodge will be held on THURSDAY 
evening, April 3rd, at 8 o'clock, for 
the purpose of Conferring Degrees.

A. JOHNSTONE,
ap2,2i Secretary.

WANTED-A Girl for morn
ings; apply No. 6 King’s Road. 

mar31,3i

We have now in stock Fresh 
Burnt Lime, and are prepared 
to fill orders promptly.

'Phones — Office, 345; Kiln, 
793.

NFLD. IME WFO. OOy LTD
Office: JOB’S COVE.

Water. Street East

60 Toes BASIC SLAG MOTOR CYCLE, — For Sale,
Second hand, 2% H. P., 2 speed F. N. 
good running .order; new tyres ; will 
be sold cheap for cash. Aj>ply to FRED 
E. HADDON.—apl,3i___________ \

LOST — Sunday, between
the Post Office and Colonial Street, by
way of Water Street, a bunch of Keys, 
attached to leather case. Finder will 
receive reward by leaving them at this 
office. marSl,3i
PICKED UP— A Sum of
Money, "on Flower Hill; owned can 
have same by applying to FRANCIS 
LEONARD, 34 Livingstone Street. 

np2,ti

WANTED-A Good Gener
al Servant; apply to MISS WITHY 
CÔMBE, No. 2 Saunders’ Place. 

mar31,3i

Selling CHEAP from ships side. J. McNEIL
BÀWLINS’ CROSS.EVERY OFFICE MAN

Should enquire about 
my handy, labor saving, 
filing devices, at the 
earliest opportunity 
Details gladly supplied 
An absolu, ly new line.

PERC1EJOHNSON

WANTED—Three or Four
Gentlemen Boarders ; good locality ; 
only few minutes’ walk from Water 
Street. Apply at this office.

,e leading gro- 
own. TO LET — That Dwelling

House, Shop and Basement opposite 
the Royal ^Stores, Ltd., and at present 
occupied by Chesley Woods, Esq. For 
particulars apply to W. M. CLAPP, 
Law Chambers, Duckworth Street, or 

P. C. O’DRISCOLL,
Exchange Building. 

marlS,cod,tf *

feb26,14i,w,th

■A Young Mare mar3L4iFOR SALE,
Foal; apply to JOHN B. AYRE, New 
Gower St.- Ê aPLtf'Ô., LTD. Late S. March & Sons Premises WANTED — Immediately,

a First-Class Pants Maker; apply to
CHAS. J. ELLIS, 302 Water Street. 

mnr26,tf
MfNARD’S LINIMENT CURES DAN

DKUFF.ling Agent.

watwom

*
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the aristocracy, and drew up with

■Ml
RMSear

•der the Guaranteed Flour 
xt Time You Bake Bread

If rightly used Cream of the West Flour 
will make the lightest, flakiest, most nutri
tious bread you have ever tasted. If you 
haven't tested it order a barrel next time you 
go to the grocer's.

.Cream4West Flour
the hard Wheat flour guaranteed for bread

(guarantee
IjJfE hereby affirm and declare that Cream of the West 

Flour is a superior bread flour, and as such is subject 
to our absolute guarantee—money back if not satisfactory 
after a fair trial. Any dealer is hereby authorized to 
return price paid by customer] on return of unused 
portion of barrel if flour is not a. epresented.

The Campbell Milling Co. Limited, Toronto.
Archibald Campbell, President

o rj' ocnoaoc3oaoaoi=»ot=3oi=3o
m

R. G Ai>H & CO., St John's, Wholesale Distributors

Beautiful Cynthla?
Victi

—-------- o:t

Dry After Mlany Defeats.
CHAPTER V.

A SCHOOL-GIRL TRANSLATED. 
“Here we are, Cynthia," said her 

ladyship. “If you can leave off cry
ing while we drive through the
streets, I shall be obliged; it’s an 
open carriage, and if the people see 
you mopping your eyes, they’ll think 
I've been illtreating you and probably 
give me in charge; you can begin 
again when you get home, if you like."

This not particularly encouraging 
speech was not spoken in an unkind
ly tone, and, indeed, Lady Westlake 
did not mean to be unkind; she was 
just simply an unsympathetic old 
worldling who prided herself upon 
being an eminently practical woman 
whose one aim and object in life had 
been, and still was, notwithstanding 
her age, to get everything she could 
out of that same life.

She flattered herself that she thor
oughly understood men and women, 
and she told herself that any attempt 
to soothe or console the heartbroken 
girl would not only be futile, but in-

Psoriasis
All Over Body

Doctors Bald Incurable, But How 
There la Mo Sign of Disease, 

Thanks to Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment.

Mde. N. Massey. > 
Psoriasis is one of the most dreaded 

bf Itching skin diseases. It is a sort of 
chronic eczema. The Itching it causes 
Is almost beyond human endurance, 
and doctors are accustomed to give It 
up as incurable.

But here is a case that was given 
up and pronounced incurable. The re
sult proves that Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
almost works miracles in curing the 
worst form of itching skin disease 
Imaginable.

Mrs. Nettie Massey, Consecon, Ont., 
writes:—"For five years I suffered 
with what three doctors called 
psoriasis. They could not help me, and 
one of them told me if anyone offered 
to guarantee a cure for (60.00 to keep 
my money, as I could not be cured. 
The disease spread all over me, even 
on my face and head, and the itching 
and burning was hard to bear. I used 
eight boxes of Dr. Chase's Ointment, 
and I am glad to say I am entirely 
cured, not a sign of a sore to be seen. 
I can hardly praise this ointment 
enough.”

The soothing, healing Influence of 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment is truly wonder
ful- ^ Eczema, salt rheum, barber’s 
itch, ringworm and scores of such tor
turing ailments are relieved at once 
and as certainly cured if the Ointment 
is used persistently. Mothers find Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment invaluable In pre
venting and curing the skin troubles 
of babies, such as chafing. Irritations 
of the skin and baby eczema. *

Dr. Chase’s Ointment. 60 cents a 
All dealers, or Edmansqn. Bates 

o , Limited, Toronto.

crease her suffering. Let her have 
her cry out—when she got home.

Obediently, Cynthia gave a last mop 
to her eyes, rolled her handkerchief 
into a ball which she concealed in her
hand, and held down her white and 
swollen face.x It was the first time 
she had left home and her father, and 
she bitterly regretted having done so. 
Then again, she had not said good-by 
to Darrel; the letter was all very well 
Lut she would like to have seen him, 
to have shaken hands with him, be
fore she departed.

A very large barouche, drawn by a 
pair of gigantic grays, was waiting at 
the station. Cynthia thought the 
coachman must be a very old man, 
until a second glance showed her that 
his hair was powdered; so also was 
the footman’s.

The whole turnout was marked by 
an old-fashioned stateliness and 
grandeur which harmonized with the 
stateliness and grandeur of its own 
t r.

The carriage was hung on Cee 
springs, and to Cynthia, who had 
1 itherto never known anything easi
er than a village cart, it seemed as if 
she were reclining on a movable 
feather bed.

The equipage made its way through 
the streets as if it were saying to the 
passers-by, who gazed at it, “Yes, 
pray look; we are worth looking at; 
ve are one of the biggest things in 

carriages and servants, and the lady 
inside is one of the biggest things in 
ladies.’’

Now and again they passed some 
one on the pavement who raised his 
hat, to which salutation her lady
ship deigned a short nod, or they 
passed another cariage whose occu
pants bowed and smiled. Sometimes 
thé old lady stretched her lips in a 
responding smile, but more often only 
vouchsafed the little sharp nod; but 
presently a carriage came toward 
them rapidly with servants in blue 
liveries; a beautiful lady was seated 
in it, a lady with a serene, placid 
face and exquisite violet eyes.

Lady Westla.ke woke up as if she 
had been galvanized, and bent almost 
double; and as the lady in the car
riage smiled gently and bowed, Lady 
Westlake' said:

"The queen, Cynthia. You will know 
her the next time you meet her; you 
will bend forward, as you saw me 
do.”

Cynthia gasped. "You know the 
queen?" she asked, in a voice render
ed thick by her sobbing.

Lady Westlake nodded and grinned. 
“Yes, my child,” she said; “and so 
will you some day, I hope. I devout
ly trust she didn’t see you, for you 
are looking a perfect sight. Thank 
Heaven, here we are!”

The carriage had turned into. Bel- 
grave Square, that holy of holies of

stately deliberation at a house In the 
best position; the outer door flew 
open, two footmen appeared with 
well-regulated alacrity; in the hall 
stood the housekeeper, a dignifled- 
looking lady in a black silk dress, her 
customary attire of an afternoon. 
Cynthia thought it was another rela
tive, and was prepared to shake 
hands, but the wearer of the silk 
dress inclined her head respectfully 
and murmured:

"1 hope your ladyship is well?” 
Beside the housekeeper stood an 

imposing-looking personage with 
gray hair and side whiskers; he was 
in evenig dress and reminded Cynthia 
of the Bishop she had once seen on 
his wgy to church for a confirmation. 
She thought that he really must be a 
relative, or at any rate a friend of the 
family,' and got her hand ready, but 
he was only the butler, and he mur
mured Mrs. Stone’s greeting in ex
actly the same words, the same man
ner, the same tone.

“Thanks,” said her ladyship. “Ob, 
yes, I am well; but I am tired and 
bored to death. It's been a trying 
journey.” She glanced at Cynthia. 
“You got my telegram, Stone? This 
:s Miss Cynthia. Her room is ready, 
[ suppose?”

"Quite ready, your ladyship. Par
sons will wait on Miss Cynthia.”

“Go, Cynthia,” said her ladyship. 
Cynthia followed Mrs. Stone, the 

housekeeper, up the broad and mas
sive staircase, along a still broader 
corridor adorned with pictures and 
ined with cabinets and statuary, up 
mother flight of stairs and into a 
spacious and very handsomely fur
nished room.

Cynthia looked round her with won- 
ler and pardonable bewilderment; she 
had never imagined such a room, for 
she had never been inside the Court 
at Summerleigh, had never .known
anything larger or more luxurious 
than her own plain little room at the 
cottage.

A pleasant-faced maid, attired in 
lack alpaca, with spotless collars 
ad cuffs, approached her, exchanging 

glances with Mrs. Stone as she did 
o, and began to take off her coat 
ad hat; but as Cynthia attempted to 
a the same thing, Parsons said: 
"Better let me, miss;“ and Cynthia, 

.ith an air of resignation, submitted. 
Parsons surveyed the flushed, swol- 
n, and tear-stained face with barely 
oncealed dismay. She poured out 
ome cold water in the silver basin 
nd gently bathed the face.
"The dust do get in your eyes 

raveling, don’t it, miss?” she said, 
.ith a respectful sympathy. “I’ve al 
•ays noticed it myself. If you'll let 
;e bathe it long enough your face 

.vill come quite right presently—or 
tearly right.”

Cynthia gave a gulp; she was hon
est or nothing. “It isn’t the dust, 
ihe said; “I’ve been crying.”

“Yes, miss,” murmured Parsons, 
till more sympathetically. "You 

• an’t help it. I always cry when I 
eave home, come back from my 
orlnlght; but, Lor’, miss, you get 
iver it."

“Do you think I shall? Do you 
eally think I shall?’’ sniffed Cynthia 
nxiously, incredulously.
“Why, of course, miss," said the 

experienced Parsons, cheerily. “You 
see, you can't go on crying forever; 
and there would be no use In it if 
you could. Besides, her ladyship 
wouldn’t allow it. None of us would 
dare to do it; you mustn’t have even 
the toothache or headache; it gets on

AT 60 ENJOYING 
PERFECT HEALTH

Bicause He Takes GIN PILLS
A prominent Consulting Engineer of 

New York^ity, thus heartily endorses 
GIN PHÎLS ;

29 Broadway, New York.
*T bought some of your GIN PILLS 

at Victoria, B.C., last September. Your 
remedy I find, at 60 years of age, to give 
perfect relief from the Kidney and 
Bladder Troubles incident to one of my 
age. I urgently recommend GIN PILLS 
to friends as being the one thing that 
does me good.” E. G. WOODFORD.

By the time a man or woman is 60, 
the Kidneys and Bladder need a little 
help to keep in good working order. 
QIN PILLS are what they need. GIN 
PILLS keep the urine neutral, prevent 
colds settling on the kidneys or bladder 
and ward off Rheumatic attacks.

Remember, every box of GIN PILLS 
is sold with a positive guarantee to give 
perfect satisfaction or your money 
promptly refunded.

50c. a box, 6 for (2.50. Sample free if 
you write National Drug and Chemical 
Co. of Canada, Limited, Toronto, m

The DALLINETTE
Just the tiling for ladies to iron their 
own blouses and lingerie. The 
DALLINETTE for all light work 
and travelling To use it is the best, 
most simple, and most comfortable 
way o ironing. Independent of stove 
and gas it can be used anywhere.

Non-inflammable fuel without 
noxious fumes. No risk from fire. 
Healthier & safer than any other iron, 
For general household work use the ‘Dali»/ 

Of *11 Storekeepers.
Stocked by Steer Bros.. 379*383. Water Street,

St. John's, Ne» fo.MnitlHiid,
Brtvcirt of -uorthUss imitations.

her ladyship’s nerves; and very nat
ural, because her ladyship never has 
anything of the kind herself, and as to 
crying, I don’t suppose her ladyship 
has cried since she was a baby. But, 
I beg your pardon, miss, I’m making 
free with her ladyship. Ah! here's 
your box," she broke off, as one of 
the footmen softly deposited the tin 
trunk on the mat outside and as soft
ly knocked on the door to intimate 
that he had done so. Already Cynthia 
had noticed that all the movements 
and speech in this great house were 
hushed, as if by awe.

Parsons opened the modest box, 
and, with the slightest elevation of 
her brows, surveyed the equally mod
est contents.

There had been no time to replen
ish Cynthia’s wardrobe, and her best 
dress revealed itself in the shape ot 
a plain blue serge, which Parsons, as 
she lifted it, saw„ at a glance, was 
too short and small for its owner; but,
ortunately for Cynthia, Parsons was 

x. good-hearted and good-tempered 
girl, and she was able to say without 
an apparent effort:

“What a pretty dress, miss; you’ll 
wear this, this evening?”

“It’s my best,” said Cynthia; “I 
haven't any other. I can put it on" 
myself, thank j-ou.”

“Yes, miss; but I think you had 
better let me help you; I can fasten 
it up more quickly^ besides, I've got 
to wait on you. I’m to be your maid.”

Cynthia turned from a somewhat 
unsatisfactory inspection of herself 
in the glass and stared at the smiling 
Parsons.

“Do you mean that you are going 
to undress me and dress me always, 
as you have been doing just now?” 
she asked, her eyes opening with as
tonishment.

Why no 
get y o u 
boy a

Kodak ?
We have them from $1.00 up. 

A large shipment just received.
Developing and Printing can 

be done at home quite easily. 
Complete outfits supplied.

PHOTO SUPPLY 
COMPANY,

180 WATER STREET,
3 Doors East of Court House.

Largest Importers of Pho
tographic Supplies in 

Newfoundland.
Tel. 32. P. O. Box 875.

S. G. COLLIER,
Funeral Director and Em- 

balmer. 
Residence:

143 Hamilton Avenue. 
’Phone 614.

Caskets and Coffins always on 
hand. Open "and Covered Hear
ses. Personal attention, night 
or day. janl6,2m,eod

In each of the past four years the Canada Life 
has earned a LARGER SURPLUS than ever 
before in its history.

Favorable mortality, and low expenses, the re
sult of good management, have helped.

C. A. C. BRUCE, Manager,
St- John’s

We own and offer for sale in lots to 
suit purchasers, a block o'

Harris Abattoir 
Company, Limited,

6 per cent. Bonds, due 1st February, 1928.
Interest is payable half yearly, 1st February 

and August. In denominations of $100, $500 and 
$1,000.

The Bonds are secured by a first mortgage on 
all the property and other assets of the Company. 
These assets are valued by the Canadian Apprais
al Company at nearly three times the amount ot 
the bonds outstanding.

Net Profits over a term of five years average 
nearly four times the amount necessary to pay 
the bond interest.

Price 100 and accrued interest, yielding a full 
6 p.c. on the money invested.

Circular giving full particulars will be sent 
upon application.

F. B. McCURDY & CO.
MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

C. A. C. BRUCE Manager,
St. John’s.

This cut represents the Norwegian Jigger, which is 
one of the greatest fish killers in the world, and used 
exclusively in Norway. Can be had from all the Hard
ware Store in St John’s. Remember it is important to 
use two swivels in order to make the Jigger spin.

I*. 0. Bo* 235 SLATTERY'S
The Leading Wholesale

PHONE

Dry Goods House
All kinds oi Men’s 

and Boys' Fleeced 
Lined Underwear. 2,

OF ST. JOHN’S. WE STOCK:
All kinds ol Re-1 gABJkinds of Men's 

gnlar Piece Goods & I cotton TwJB and 
Pound Remnants. | Denim OvgyHK jackets

SLATTERY BUILDING
Duckworth and George's Streets St. John’s.

Telegram
Fashion Plates.

****** i iVMVUUUU

ne He*. Dressmaker skoal* keep 
s Catalogue Strap Seek ol ear Pat- 
ter* Cite. These will be feud very 
■eefwl to refer to from time to time.

9517.—A SIMPLE EFFECTIVE
MODEL.

ÏS17

Women realize the importance of 
having a house dress that Is adapted 
to its purpose. This one is simple in 
design and comfortable, a model that 
is practical and that will prove desir
able and suitable. The waist may be 
developed with centre front plain clos
ing, or with the extension as illus
trated. The skirt has the new back 
panel effect and closes at the centre 
front. This practical feature will ap
peal to every homeworker and laun
dress, as it renders the ironing of the 
dress easy. The sleeves may be made 
in elbow length or In wrist length. 
Galatea, seersucker, gingham, percale, 
chambrey and lawn are suitable for 
this design. The pattern is cut in 7 
sizes: 32, 34, 3ti, 38. 40, 42 and 44 in
ches bust measure. It requires 6 
yaids of 36 inch materai for the 36 
inch size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.

9518.—A NEW AND PRACTICAL
APRON.

“Gan Mackenzie”
SCOTCH WHISKY,

OLD and MELLOW
In Bottles or on 

Draught.

HAYWARD & CO.

Ladies’ One Piece Apron.
This model affords protection and 

covering to the drees and is comfort
able and neat in appearance. It is 
fitted by a daft under the arms, and 
has ample pockets in front. Ging
ham, chambrey, percale, lawn, cam
bric, muslin, alpaca or demln may be 
used for this design. It is easy to 
make, and may be trimmed with edg
ing, or the free edges may be scallop
ed and embroidered. The Patent is 
cut in 3 sizes: Small. Medium, and 
Large. It requires 3% yards of 27 
inch material for the medium si$e.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. In 
silver or stamps.

PATTERN COUPON.

Please send the above-mentioned 

patter* as per directions given below.

Name..................

Address I* full: 

•-« »-« *-• • * » ■

MIN Aim’S LINIMENT RELIEVES 
NEURALGIA.
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S OPER & MOORE SPRINGft Living by One’s Reputation
■*•■14 top
of m Pst

By BÜTH CAMERON.less* very
seating the wife at the table, without 
causing comment ; other men may 
forget to bring a valentine or anni
versary gift with impunity; but he 
may not. He is the model husband.

The above is a partially hypotheti
cal instance, but I know plenty of real 
ones. Indeed, just the other day, a 
young woman frankly confided to me 
that she had a terrible time living up 
to her reputation for generosity. “I 
don’t know how I ever 'got such a 
reputation," she said, “for I kijow 
I’m nq generous by nature, but sopte- 
how I did, and now I haven’t the 
courage to live up to it. People are 
always taking my generosity for 
granted, so I try not to disappoint 
them, but it’s really up-hill work."

In these two cases the influence of 
the past reputation was good. Some
times it is bad. Sometimes a man 
gets so saturated with the knowledge 
that people think he is a rake, or a 
spendthrift or a good-for-nothing, 
that he ceases to expect anything 
good of himself, and lives, down to his 
reputation as a matter of course.

Our reputation is the part we each 
assign ourselves in the eternal tragi
comedy of daily life. We have select
ed it, and we must either play it. or 
else startle the audience and make 
ourselves conspicuous by demanding 
a new part.

A few of us seem to like to do that.

i« ■ ...v Did it ever oc-

I
cUr to you that 
a man's past re

lias a great in
fluence on his 
present acts7

realize by what 
we think other 

people think about us.
For instance, a man who has na

turally good manners and is rather 
ttpuhtfpl for his wife’s comfort and 
happiness, acquires the reputation 
among their friends of being a model 
husband; He may not hear it ex
pressed in just these terms, but he 
knows in a general way,—just as we 
all know some things without evér 
having been told,—that he id held 
up to other husbands ds a standard 
of manners and kindliness.

Now of course there are times 
when this man is tempted to be sel
fish and careless just like other men, 
but the moral force of his reputation 
won't let him be. It holds him up to 
his duty like an iron hand. Other 
men sit around in thenr shirt sleeves 
of an evening, or fail toriend a hand 
with the dishes, or gradually grow 
slack about such little courtesies as

For over thirty years we have been the 
Leading Tailors of the City, and we’re still go
ing some.

Just arrived, the Largest and Best selection 
of SPRING SUITINGS and OVERCOATINGS 
ever shown in the city. Personally selected in 
the English markets.

NO TWO ALIKE.
Style, Fit and Finish the Best in the City, 

English or American Cut.

S. S. City of Sydney:
50 brls. Fresh Packed APPLES 

Spies, Baldwins, etc.
10 bunches BANANAS.
50 brls. NEW CABBAGE.
10 crates GREEN CABBAGE.
50 bags TURNIPS.
#0 bags PARSNIPS.
15 bags CARROTS.
25 sacks BLACK OATS.

5 brls. CRANBERRIES.
• In stock:

30 cases Assorted ONIONS.
250 bags P. E. I. POTATOES.

MODEL.

We have now ready for your inspection our 
Spring assortment of

LADIES’ READY-TO-WEAR HATS.
Give us an early call and see if you cannot 

get just the Hat you were wanting.

G. T. HUDSON
367 and 148 Duckworth Street.

CHAPLIN’S,
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxioeccxxxxx

The Store that Pleases Satisfied,
But Not Content

him on continually, and there was 
nothing he would stop at. One day 
they pointed out to hint as àn appro
priate specimen for his museum a 
gilded eagle of enormous dimensions 
which had jusf been erected over a 
grocer’s shop. A few weeks after
ward while entertaining biS coterie 
at dinner at one of the old taverns he 
ordered the “game” to be served. To 
the astonishment of the guests the 
waiter entered the room staggering 
under the burden of a dish of unus
ual size. On uncovering it there was 
produced the identical eagle which 
Hoolt as a practical joke had con
trived to carry off. Merely for this 
sort of fun Hook used to ppll off 
knockers and bell handles, carry 
away tradesmen's signs, overturn the 
boxes of sleeping janitors and do oth
er devilment until he had a roomful 
of household attachments and street 
ornaments.

One night Hook was passing a great 
house where there was a reception 
if the swellest of the swells. Dinner 
had just been announced. He said 
to the friend accompanying him : 
"John, I’m going in here to spend the 
evening. Call for me at 11 o’clock." 
.The friend was horrified. Said he in 
protest, "You do not know these 
grand people, and you are not an 
invited guest.” "That’s all right. 
Call for me at II.” Knocking at the 
door, he gave his hat confidently to 
the lackey and was ushered upstairs. 
Entering the drawing-room, he af
fected at first to have discovered his 
mistake and poured such sallies of wit 
that the host and hostess actually 
pressed him to stay for dinner.

At 11 o’clock, when his friend call
ed, not knowing whether he would 
find Hook at lly; reception or in the 
lockup, he was more than astonished 
on entering the drawing-Yoom to see 
Hook seated at the piano delivering 
some extempore poetry to a bevy of 
the fairest women in the gathering. 
Perceiving the entrance of his friend, 
the. practical joker, who had not 
hitherto divulged his name, arose arid 
said:
"I’m very much pleased with your 

fare.
Your cellar’s as good as your cook; 
My friends, Mr. Terry, the player, 
And I’m Mr. Theodore Hook."

The King being present and full of 
enjoyment, took a great fancy to Mr. 
Hook, and immediately, appointed him 
treasurer to the Island of Mauritius 
with a salary of $10,000 a year.

The BIG Furniture Store We don’t worry about getting ahead of any) 
competitor. Our chief aim is to get ahead; 
of ourselves—to do better this year in 
Style. Fit and Finish than we did last year; 
to tailor better clothes than we have ever" 
done before.

We know the fate of the self-satisfied 
man,, and with this knowledge we are not 
content to run a dead heat with our pre
vious best.

OUR COMPLETE STOCK OF NEW 
SPRING GOODS will be ready for inspec- ' 
tion Saturday, 15th inst.

Order early to avoid rush. Patterns and 
self-measuring cards sent to any address.

The Only American (’niter in the City. >

You can save monev now by spending it 'r&xfc.importance
is that is adapted
I one is simple In 
ble. a model that 

[ will prove descr
ibe waist may be 
L front plain clos- 
Ivnsion as illus- 
las the new back 
tes at the centre
II feature will ap- 
[worker and laun-

he ironing of the 
levés may be made 
I in wrist length.

Here are a few suggestions, picked at random
NO ONE STRONGER THAN HIS STOMACH. y

S The celebrated Dr. Abernethy of London was firmly of the opinion tha. disor
ders of the stomach were the most prolific source of human ailments in general. A 
recent medical writer says: “ every feeling, emotion and affection reports at the 
stomach (through the system of nerves) and the stomach is affected accordingly. 
It is the vital center of the body ****," He continues, “ so we may be 
said to live (through) the stomach.” He goès on to show that the stomach is 
the vital center of the body. For weak stomachs and the consequent indigestion 
or dyspepsia, and the multitude of various diseases which result therefrom, no 
medicine can be better suited as a curative agent than

Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery.
‘gÿafjjSÊSfSitâtL “ Several months ago I suffered from a severe pain right

under the breast-bone,” writes Mbs. G. M. Mukkf.n, of 
jggSF' Corona, Calif. “Had suffered from it, off and on, for sev-

era! years. I also suffered from heart-burn, did not know 
AM what was the matter with me. I tried several medicines

^ but they did me no good. Finally, I was told it was my
A , F liver. I did not dare to eat as it made me worse.® Whcn-

ever I swallowed anything it seemed that I would faint—it 
• near V hurt so. I grew very thin and weak from not eating. Was

A ïf X, to 14 to take Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery. I took 
/BR^Tvlive bottles of it, and could feel myself getting better from 

the first dose. I could eat a little without pain and grew

CHAS J. ELLIS
English and American High-Class Tailor.

Phone 230. 302 Water St. P. O. Box 122.

We have furnished hundreds of homes. Let us furnish yours now. We 
are in business to help every one start a new home, or make the old one 

more inviting. LADIES’ RAGLANSCALLAHAN, GLASS & Co., Duckworth and Gower StsPRACTICAL
APRON Now showing a new line of

LADIES’ RAGLANSHousehold Notes I the crispness if the mush is dipped 
j in white of an egg before frying.
: To clean pewter, wash it with
1 hot water, rub it with fine sand, and 
i when dry, polish with leather.

Pineapple crystals are made of 
one slice of preserved pineapple in
side round transparent lemon jelly.

A few minced dates added to 
fudge as it comes from the store will 
make a novel Rand dainty confection.

The tops of bureaus will keep in 
good condition longer if a piece of 

under the

ALL SOLD in colors of Fawn, Grey and Green, from 
/ $3.30 to $6.50*
This is a real bargain offering. Call and see them,Spare ribs should be parobiled be

fore roasting.
Creamed Cauliflower, served in 

green shells, is a pretty and tempting 
dish.

It is best to roast or pan chicken 
with the breast down. It will be 
more juicy.

For 15 cents you can buy a little 
device designed for sprinkling clothes

If a baa of sulphur is kept in the 
bird cage it will drive .away lice in 
hot weather.

Left-over jelly #)f several different 
kinds mixed together can be used for 
cake filling.

Do not put salt in the water in 
which peas are cooked. It will cause 
the skin to crack.

When rubber gloves wear into 
holes, try mending them with surgical 
adhesive plaster.

Try adding a leaf of epinach to 
water in which peas are cooked, they 
will keep a good color.

Rub brown sugar on a sliced ham 
before boilding it. The ham will have 
a delicious flavor.

When ice cream is bu.ttery, the can 
has been turned before the’ cream was 
thoroughly chilled.

Milk is very good to take out ink 
spots when they are fresh. It has no 
effect on dry'Ink spots.

When Velvet is spotted with rain 
allow it ta dry thoroughly then brush 
well with a stiff brush. 1

The white mayonnaise made by 
foreign chefs calls for cream, lemon 
juice and white of an egg.

A cupful of liquid yeast is equiv
alent to half a compressed yeast cake 
or a Whole dry yeast cake.

Pocket handkerchiefs and laces 
will whiten if soaked over night in a 
bath of toilet carbolic soap.

Wfien frying mush, it Improves

Will soon be the ansver unless you come right 
away for a bargain in a WILLIAM FREW

PIANO or ORGAN
25 days WE ARE READYblotting paper is placed 

cover. /.
When the top of the kerosene lamp 

becomes loosened, it may be tightened 
b> applying a little melted alum.

The juices from pickled fruit im
proves the flavour of boiled ham, if 
added to the water in which it is 
boiled.

If a teaspoonful of vinegar is put 
into the water in which white silk 
hose is washed, they will retain their 
whiteness.

Try panning mutton chops in the 
oven. Just as they are ready to serve 
pour over them a glass of currant 
jc-lly, melted.

The thick jellied water from rice 
is too good to throw away. It makes 
an excellent addition to soups, erffam 
or vegetables.

Bread sponge, if made with rice 
water, has a velvety texture and it 
is as good as that made either with 
potaeoes or milk.

Press cooked cereals or mashed 
petatoes into empty marmalade jars. 
When cold tiiey can be turned out and 
sliced for frying.

To clean bed springs, use an or
dinary dish mop. The bottom of the 
coils can easily be reached with it and 
all dust removed.

left before our store will be closed,

CHESLEY WOODS & 00 for the Spring trade 
with a full stock of

~No such Reduction ever offered before in 
Newfoundland.

Men’s and Boys’

SUITS, OVERALLS,

Cab Owners Stafford’s Liniment! Place your order now and avoid disappoint
ment. Wholesale only.(Piece Apron.

rds protection and 
rss and is comfort- 
I ippearance. It is

beenNumerous testimonials have 
received in reference to Stafford’s 
Liniment. Below we publish a few of 
them :—

“I have used almost two bottles of 
your Liniment and I must say it is all 
you claim for it.**

“1 have used your Liniment _ and 
have found it to lie the best Liniment 
I ever used.**

“We have used your Liniment in 
our home and find that It is as repre
sented.**

“I can highly recommend your 
•Queen of Liniment.* My mother has 
been an invalid for two years; she 
praises it more than any other remedy 
she ever used.**

“We li»ve used a great many bottles 
of youy Liniment in our family, and 
are selling dozens. We find it the 
best, and everyone that uses it says 
the same."*

The above Testimonials are the ex
act wdrds cqpied from a few of the 
letters which we have in our posses
sion, and can be seen by calling at 
our Drug Store, Tlieatre Hill, St. 
John’s.

And Others,,der the arms, and 
3 in front. Glng- 
rcale, lawn, cam- 

i or demin may be 
n. It is easy to 
trimmed with edg- 
:es may be scallop- 
:1. The Patent is 
all, Medium, and 

i 3(4 yards of 27 
he medium size, 
illustration mailed 
receipt of 10c. in

Newfoundland Clothing Co.’y, Ltd
We are now showing a splendid 

selection of Carriage Lamps which for 
quality and prices will compare with any
thing yet brought into the city.

See our Window for prices etc.

/office SPECIALTY MFG*

Filing and Finding Papers Made Easy |
Relief from tedious details in filing and finding cor- F' 

respondence and similar papers will be eagerly V 
welcomed by the business man who is harassed by | 
the loss of time and vexatious mistakes due to care- | 
less filing.

If y0U have not had the opportunity | 
fil °* seeing a Vertical Filing System in | 

! j j 11 use, ’phone to us. We’ll arrange a J 
. i ll demonstration to suit your time and E
' I fl convenience. You’ll be benefited be-
■SSPJ ! I cause the Vertical Filing System will |

1 1 Produce the correspondence you want I 
W'Jyj ; 0 ln ten seconds! Y'ou fnay have our ' 

rjl System Catalogues, too.
W&W FRED V. CHESMAN, j

Representative. I

Theodore Hook.
.COUPON,

Stories of the Greatest Practical Jok- 
* er of Ills Day.

On the list of geniuses the name of 
Theodore Hook is near the top. At 
sixteen he was making a big income 
and enjoying great popularity, his 
name was blazoned in the papers as 
a prodigy, his portraits were in the 
shop windows, and he had free ad
mission to all theatres and other 
places of amusement. For years he 
was a social and literary lion, pis 
last words were: “It is only to the 
grave that I must be carried. If my 
poor children were safe I would not 
care. I am suffering under a con
stant depression of spirits which po 
one who sees me in society dreams

Whooping Cough
SPASMODIC CROUP ASTHMA • COUGHS 

• BRONCHITIS CATARRH COLDS

above-mes dotted

Martin Hardware Co;tiona given

Apples, Apples ••T A8L18HEO 1*79
A simple, safe and effective treatment for bron

chial troubles, avoidih^drugs. Vaporized Cresolene 
stops the paroxysms pfWhoopingCough and relieves 
Spasmodict>oup at once. It is a BOON to sufferers 
from Asthma. The air darrybig the, antiàerptiévapo v, 
inspired with every breath; makes breathing easy ; 
soothes the sore throat and stops the coggh, assuring 
restful ilights. It is invaluable to mothers with 
young children. Send postal fordestÿjjptivé booklet.

ALL DRUGGISTS. ■j,,,
Try CRÉBdLENE V J rig) 

ANTISEPTIC THROAT ^ ic&V ,1W'afet 
TABLETSforthc irritated r il», 
throat. They are simple, lv'igj*r df

Struck it Good
’Phone 495.Special to Evening Telegram.

MINNEAPOLIS, April 1.
Cecil Ferguson, a 17-year-oAd bell 

boy, in a local hotel, lias fallen heir 
td $10,000 cash and a small [ilece of 
I.ondon real estate, left by hi» uncle, 
James- McKenzie, a steward in the 
ill-fated Titanic.

effective and antiseptic. 
Of your druggist or from 
us, 10c. to stamps.
vapo Cresolene Co. 
eS2Cert|a«ilSt.. H.Y.
Lceming Miles Building 

• Montreal. Can. 3

ENT RELIEVES 
LQIA. Hook’s practical jokes were the 

talk of the day. His intimates egged Minard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria.■PSE-rtfP. 6. BOX 8*5.

yyy.y.y;y*y.y:y:,;y?

ND&,

A rni Chairs. Extension Tables.
Morris Chairs. Sewing Machines.

. Reception Chairs. Curtains.
Sideboards. Curtain Muslin.
Book Cases. Desks.
Conches. Pedestals.
Clocks. Pictures.
Blankets. Fire Irons.
Foot Stools. Coal Vases. x
Umbrella Stands. Lounges.
Card Tables. *’ Quilts.
Music Cabinets. Linoleum.

Hi
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New Dry Goods Store 
G. KNOWLING

has just opened in the premises formerly occu
pied by Mr. R. Fennell, Duckworth Street,

4 Show Room and General 
Dry Goods Department,

ALSO,

Boots, Shoes & Fey. Goods,
all the latest styles at lowest prices.

Entrance through the Grocery or Hardware 
Department.

—ap2,3i,eod

This Date
in History.

APRIL 2nd.
Days Past—91. To Come—273.
LEON GAMBETTA born 1838. A 

French statesman and extreme repub
lican.

HANS ANDERSON born 1805. In
struction and entertainment are in 
his delightful stories and fairy tales, 
which have been translated into 
many languages.

THE EVENING TELEGRAM regis
tered 1879. W. J. Herder, Proprietor.
Ad multos an nos !

“Merit, like oil, is bound to come to 
the top.”

The Science of Servant- 
Finding is now reduced to 
the last word in simplicity. 
Our small Want Ads. act as 
a “Magnet for Maids.”

Evening Telegram
W. J. HERDER, - - Proprietor 
W. F. LLOYD,...............Editor

WEDNESDAY, April 2nd, 1913.

That Delusive 
Surplus.

We have already drawn attention to 
the declaration of the Minister of 
Finance in his Budget Speech of 
1912, that any general reduction in 
certain articles (clearly those in the 
Morris Manifesto) would stop the 
wheels of progress and lead to stag
nation. and that he would not be re
sponsible for advising a general re
duction of taxation at the present 
time, and that whenever made it 
should be gradual in order not to dis
locate our economic and industrial 
machinery.

Thig year he has assumed the re
sponsibility for doing what he de
clared was inadvisable last year, 
and has further done it in a manner 
that he led us last year to believe 
would lead to dislocation of trade, if 
ever it should be done in the manner 
he has done it.

barrelled pork and beef kept on till 
June 30th, 1914, the surplus would be 
in the neighborhood of $600,000.

In other words, he wishes us to ac
cept the position, that,-had no change 
in the tariff been made, the surplus 
for the year ending June 39th, 1914, 
would have been roughly as great as 
the surpluses for the years ending 
June 30th, 1911, 1912 and 1913 added 
together.

Or, as we pointed out yesterday, 
had the reductions been made three 
years ago, with the same scale of ex
penditure, the country would have 
been saddled with a deficit three 
years in succession.

How deceptive and delusive the 
prospective surplus for 1914 is, may 
be gathered from the gross contra
diction which appears in the Budget 
Speech of the Minister of Finance, de
livered on Monday last.

In his demonstration how the re
venue for the year ending June 30th, 
1914, was to exceed by. far all former 
bounds, he declared 'that the wages 
generally of workers would go up 
$225,000 and that one-third of this 
increase would come back to the 
revenue.

Among those who were to contri
bute one-third of their earnings to the 
revenue during the year ending June 
30th, 1914, he specially enumerated 
those who would be engaged In the 
construction of the railways.

This was the tenor of the Finance 
Minister’s argument when he wanted 
to show that next year the Revenue 
would be so great, without the taxa
tion of tea, sugar, pork and beef,' that 
there would be a thumping surplus of 
a quarter of a million dollars.

Strangely, however, he forgot this 
argument a few minutes later and in, 
trying to depreciate the effect of the 
Railway Loan in buoying up the re
venue the past three years, he stated 
that during the past three years the 
men engaged in railway construction 
had only contributed one-tenth of the 
money they made on this work to the 
revenue.

But the most remarkable feature 
cf this extraordinary procedure is the 
fact that he put forward an estimate 
of a surplus ot $230,000 after giving 
up the means of obtaining $400,000 
for the revenue. In other words he 
asks folks to accept the argument 
that yvere the taxes on tea, sugar, and

This glaring contradiction will be 
found in the third column of the re
port of the Budget Speech as reported 
officially in the ‘Evening Herald,’ last 
night. No more signal illustration 
could be given of the unsoundness 
of his argument. It shows that the 
surplus in question is not only thin 
as air, but that it is a delusion and 
a snare, and the Budgfet Speech will 
take its place alongside Morris's 
railway financial statement, in which 
Morris led the country to believe that 
he was going to complete the branch 
railways in the contract of 1910 for 
some $4,000,000.

EXPRESS COMING.—The Bruce 
express left Port aux Basques at 7 
p.m. yesterday, and will be here to
morrow. forenoon.

Ayre’s Candies
Cheaper than ever

Reception
On “ Lintrose.”

To-day the Lintrose and the Reid 
Co's ships are all arrayed with bunt
ing. At 12 noon, a reception was held 
on board the LintroSe, Mr. H. D. Reid 
doing the honors. Those who were 
present and inspected the ship, ex
pressed their admiration of her. Fol
lowing is a list of those invited : Chas. 
Thompson, Dr. McLaghlan, H. Kean 
Judge Horwood, P. K. Devine, Arthur 
Mews, R. H. O’Dwyer, Dr. Scully, W.
F. Horwood, D. Stott, Dr. Lloyd,'R. 
Ash, Jas. Grant, Donald Browning, 
H. W. LeMessurier, R. B. Job, Arch 
Macpherson, A. S. Rendell, Mr. Bene
dict, M. A. Devine, J. C. Hepburn, Mr. 
McGrath, Mr. Crowdy, Hon. Jas. 
Pitts, T. Cook, Hon. H. J. B. Woods, 
■I. Jardine, C. C. Blackburn, Mr. 
Montgomery, Dr. Fraser, W. H. Ren
nie, Mr. Black, Mr. Mott, Judge John
son, M. W. Furlong, T. A. Hall,. Dr. 
Rendell, Geo. W. LeMessurier, Reu
ben Horwood, T. Winter, John Brown
ing, Chas. Hutton, Jno. L. Slattery, 
C. Harvey, C. Carter, Geo. Hutchings,
G. C. Fearn, Hugh Baird, W. G. Gos
ling. Mr. Robinson, F. W. Ayre, Mr. 
Watson, Mr. Anderson, J. S. Munn, 
A. F. Goodridge, Frank Steer, W. S. 
Monroe, K. Prowse, Capt. Saunders, 
Capt. Atlay, F. C. Berteau, Mr. Mc- 
Farlane, Judge Knight, Sheriff Carter. 
W. L. Donnelly, Dr. Pritchard. Dr. C. 
Macpherson, Inspector General Sul
livan, J. Parker, Chas. Duder, Judge 
Prowse, Mayor Ellis, Mr. Ryan (City 
Engineer), G. Harvey, Capt. English, 
Jno. Henderson, W. J. Herder, W. B. 
Nicholson, J. W. Withers, W. B. 
Grieve, H. Carter, R. White, P. C. O’
Driscoll. Eric Bowring, R. Goodridge, 
T. J. Edens, J. Morey, T. McNeil, Dr. 
Mitchell, Paymaster Wells.

Fishermen Indignant.
We learn that ninety men came up 

fo Carbonear yesterday from Bay de 
Verde District, and on arrival to con
nect with the train were disappointed 
to find that the agent there would not 
detain the train long enough to check 
their baggage, they were left behind. 
To say that they were disgusted is to 
nut the case mildly, they were infuria- 
ed. and Judge Penney telegraphed to 

Hon. J. C. Crosbie, who wired back 
o see to them and have them fed. The 

men arrived by last night’s train in 
the city and go by the Lintrose to 
Sydney to work there. They roundly 
denounced the carelessness and neg
lect of the Government and the mem
bers and say that they will be heard 
from next fall.

I O. G. T.
The annual tea and Concert under 

the auspices of Onward Lodge was 
held last night at Victoria Hall and 
proved to be a decided success. A 
arge and appreciative audience greet

ed the performers, and Chairman Stir
ling andliis associates must have been 
well pleased with the results of their 
efforts to augment the funds of their 
Lodge. A hearty vote of thanks was 
tendered to all who added so much to 
he evening’s enjoyment by Mr. I. C. 

Morris.

6. Koowliig 
Central Stores FIRE! WATER! 6. Knowling 

Central Stores

We are now showing a large number of really Unique Bargains
selected by our buyer from one of Manchester’s largest Warehouses.

FIRE SALE PRICES :

Three Quarters—One Half
REGULAR PRICES.

NO APPROBATION, GOODS SOLD FOR CASH ONLY.
The following are only some of the items we have to offer, but would advise an early call as these goods 

are marked at such

Extraordinary Low Prices
that they will find many eager purchasers.

McMurdo’s Store News.
WEDNESDAY, April 2nd. 1913.

MAny cases of headache and sick 
stomach can be radically cured bÿ the 
ise of a mild tonic laxative, such 
is Figsen which has given . such 
good results in these cases. Figsèn is 
quite reliable as a Laxative and liver 
stimulant, mild but effective and very 
pleasant in taste and in action. Price 
10 cents a box.

We have now in stock and ready for 
sale our full supply of American Cab
bage Seeds, late and early, from Ear
ly Spring and Jersey Wakefield to 
Succession, Dunnhead and Flat Dutch 
All these varittas are from one of the 
most reliable growers in the States, 
and are gll of good quality. Free 30c. 
an ounce.

Ladies’
Costumes

$1.25
up to

$8.00

Ladies’
Blouses

50c
to

$2.10

Ladies’
Skirts

40c
up to

$1 50

Raincoats Ladies’ Jerseys
Ladies’ & Children's Underskirts Boys’ & Girls*

15c
VI p to

50c 75c
$3.22 $2.10 Splendid High-grade Wool.

*

Ladies’ Overalls Nurses’ Ladies’
Colored Overalls ™ooi v#oais 

White
35c

and White 90c
60c 35c $2 10

THESE GOODS FOR CASH ONLY. NO APPROBATION.
Our buyer has been particularly fortunate to secure some quite perfect lines amongst the damaged 

lines. See the values in these.

Linen Robes, Muslin Robes, Blouses, Neckwear.

CENTRAL

STORES. KNOWLING CENTRAL

STORES.

Here and There*
Campbell’s Milk Shakes 

are delicious.—ian27.tf

The Animal Meeting of the Congre
gation of George Street Methodist 
Church takes place to-night at 8 
o’clock.—ap2,li

'

LARACY’S
Bought at Auction

3185 Yards BRIN and 
WRAPPING,
18 cent value. Our price

10 cents a yard.
-----AT-----

[RACY’S, 34$ and 347 Water Street,
Opposite tbe Post Office.,th,s

'’iÊÊÉ&Æ

City ot Sydney Arrives
The s.s. City of Sydney, MacDonald, 

arrived early this morning from New 
York and Hal'ifax, bringing a full 
cargo and the following passengers: 
Capt. L. Holmes, Geo. and Mrs. Barr, 
Miss A. Barleson, Mr. and Mrs. Thos. 
Godden, Miss Cora Elvira, Mr. Willis 
Reed, Mr. Jas. Wright, Mr. Harvey 
Denton, Mr. John Adrian, Mrs. T. J. 
Duley, Mrs. F. Vincent, Geo. Marshall, 
N. Burt, J. R. Robinson, P. H. Hudson, 
W. J. Redston. R. Wyman, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jas. Shadrick, J. L. McGregor, 
A: T. Logan, C. C. Rendell, E. S. 
Brew, Mrs. W. J. Herder, F.. Dodd, J. 
Meehan and 3 in steerage.

Mrs. R. T. Ford desires to thank the 
following people who eo kindly sent 
floral wreaths to adorn t|he casket of 
her Idle son Henry Chartes;—Rev. H. 
Uphill, St. Mary’s Sunday School, St. 
Majy's Young Men’s Association, 
Retd^ Nfld., Co. Passengers Staff, Miss 
Marten Skinner, Mrs. W. H. Saunders, 
Mrs* F. W. Knight, Capt. and Mrs. 
■Strong, Mr.;and Mrs. W. J. Cook, Mr. 
and, Mrs. Geo. Cook, Miss Fannie Ax- 
forfl, Mr. apd Mrs. Jaa Ford and 
fafflÿy, Mis8 Vera Chaplin, Miss, Violet 
andij May E’lgecombe, Miss Ella Guest, 
C. jr. Bennett and Co., Stan. Cook, 
also R.N.F. Co., General Freight Of
fice Staff, Levi Chafe and all. others 

. who eympflhized with her in "her late 
j bereavement.—Adv.

EPWORTti SOCIABLE. — George 
St. Epworth League will hold a soci
able on Wednesday night next in the 
basement of the Church and a fine 
programme is being prepared .

The superior up-to-date invisible 
bifocal Kryptok Lens is the last word 
in'xiouble vision glasses. Supplied by 
R. H. TRAPNELL, Eyesight Special
ist.—mav25,tf

C.M.B.C. ENTERTAINMENT.—The 
annual tea and entertainment held by 
the Cathedral Men’s Bible class in the 
British Hall last night was a most en
joyable and successful affair.

Enioy your meals every day by tak
ing a teaspoonful of STAFFORD’S 
PRESCRIPTION “A" a few minutes 
before eating. Price, 25c. and 56c. a
bottler—apl.tf

PROSPERA SAILS.—The s.s. Pros- 
pero sailed at noon, to-day, for West
ern ports, taking in saloon; Mr. 
Benning, J. Steward, A. Kelland, R. 
Maher, Miss Freebatm, Capt. Kenne
dy, Mrs. M. P. Cashin, J. Sinnott, J. 
Kavanagh, C. Locklin, W. Simonsen, 
Rev. Fr. Renouf, E. Snow and 30 in 
steerage;

~Iere and There
STAFFORD’S P HORATONE 

COUGH MIXTURE for all kinds of 
Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Etc. 
Price, 25 cents a bottle.—apl.tf

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED. — 
The engagement is announced of Miss 
Alma Gush, to Mr. James Calder, of 
the Reid Nfld. Co. The wedding balls 
will ring out shortly. Congratula
tions.

Toric Lenses are best for the eyes 
because their deep curve corresponds 
with arc of rotation of the eyeballs. 
Ground and fitted in short notice by 
R. H. TRAPNELL, Eyesight Special
ist.—mar25,tf

Here and There.
The Argyle has not been reported 

since she left Placentia, at 7.15 a.m. 
Wednesday.

COLDS CAUSE HEADACHE AND 
GRIP

LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine removes 
cause. There is only One “BROMO 
QUININE." Look for signature of E. 
W. GROVE, 25c.

GETTING BETTER. — Fireman 
Chapman, of he Central Station, who 
was badly hurt while driving to the 
fire at the Reid Co’s locomotive 
works, is now able to be about again. 
He is still weak, however, and may 
not be. able to resume duty for some 
time yet.

If year child has an Impression on 
the chest use equal parts of STAF
FORD'S Liniment and Olive Oil in a 
• aucer and apply every two or three 
hours. Relief is obtained at once.
—apl.tf _________________
IHN A RD’S LINIMENT C Û P ” 

DIPHTHERIA.

Or. de Van’s Female Pille
A reliable French regulator; never falls. These 

bf la are exceedingly powerful in regulating th< 
generative portion of the female system. Refu^ 
all cheap imitations. Dr* de Tan’» are sold at 
to a box. or three for $10. Mailed to any address Th% • cobell Drug Co- Saiharinee. Oafc

.. A Sale of work will l»e held in St. 
Mary’s Parish Hall on THURSDAY 
APRIL 3rd., from 3 till 6 p.m., and 
from 7.30 till 10 jam. Refreshments, 
Concert and Candies. Come.—ap2,2i.

RECEIVED PRESENT.—The C.L.B. 
last night made a presentation to Mr. 
Leslie Croucher, of the Commercial 
Cable Co. Staff, who will leave for 
Canada in'short. He is a Lance-Cor- 

ttkoral in the Corps and is a popular 
Young chap. *

GETTING GOOD CATCHES.—Mes
sages received yesterday in the city, 
stated that the bankers of Fortune 
Bay were doing fairly well on the 
Wetsern Banks, taking from 150 to 
250 qtis. Though ice is an impedi
ment, the codfish is very plçntihii.

DO NOT FORGET the Illustrated 
Lecture “Glimpses of the Holy Land,” 
by Rev. Dr. Curtis, in the Methodist 
College Hall, Thursdays April 3rd, at 
8 o’clock. Native costume worn. 
Tickets, Reserved Seats, at Dicks & 
Co’s, 30 cents. General Admission, 
20 and 10 cents—m31,ap2

LAST NIGHT’S LECTURE—At the 
Board of Trade rooms, last night, Mr. 
Jas. P. Howley lectured to a fairly 
large .audience on “The Coal measures 
of the Colony, and the possibilities of 
working them." The discourse was 
interesting and profitable. At the 
close, a hearty vote of thanks was 
tendered the lecturer.

NAVAL CHANGES.—Capt Wool- 
ccmbe, of H.M.S. Brilliant Is now in 
command of the first class battleship 
Hibernia, scrior ship of. the United 
powers’ fleet in Turkish waters. Lient. 
Pritchard, who was also on the H.M.S 
Brilliant, has been promoted to com
mander and is at present stationed on 
tl.e Chinese Coast.

Three that cannot be 
beaten :

Spey
Royal,
Thistle, 
Encore.

S@*The three beet Scotch 
\ Whiskeys that ever left Scot

land. Try them and be con
vinced.

J. C. BAIRD,
Water Street

$100 Earned Easily per Week.
Agents and merchants wanted in 

every county in Newfoundland to re
present us in the sale of high grade 
Watches; Appleton Traceys, gold filled 
and plated .watches, American and 
Swiss movements; alsomueicalinstru
ments of every description, high grade 
silverware, cutlery, ievellery of every 
description. The greatest bargains 
ever offered. \
Agents, write for our gold filled Wal

tham Watches, now on sale at $5.95, 
to sell from $16.00 to $20.00. Write 
to-day for catalogue, start making 
money. Exclusive territory. Com
mission or salary paid.
THE NATIONAL COMPANY, Dent S.

328 St Lawrence BJrd.. 
marî5.6l Montreal, Canada.
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657 lbs. Fresh Halibut
UNIVERSAL CAN OPENER 
BOTTLE CAP LIFTER and 

CORKSCREW COMBINED,
76e. doz., 8c. each.

Fresh Country Eggs, 25c. doz. 
RoUed Oats, 3%c. lb. 
Valencia Oranges, 15c. doz. 
Table Salt, superior quality 

lb. carton, 5c.

SUPERLATIVE 
BORNEO CIGARS.

PENNY WISE STOVE POLISH, 
One Cent Each.

No water—no mixing.
No soiled hands.

No dust—no dirt—no danger. 
Special Wholesale Price.

Principes
Torpedoes
Celestlales

$6.00 per 100
$4.00 per 100
$7.00 per 100

Sole Importer,
T. J. EDENS.

T. J. EDENS
Duckworth Street and Military Road.
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“A Leader Everywhere”

UNION JACK
TOBACCO

WHO 5AYS BASEBALL ?
Why every boy who likes 
sports at all, but lots can’t 
play because they haven’t the 
necessary outfit.

Here’s the remedy —UNION 
JACK tobacco A funny one, 
is’nt it? But it’s as easy as 
hops, all you have to do is 
save UNION JACK tags, and 
then redeem them for a dandy 
Baseball outfit

The full particulars of this 
offer and number of tags re
quired will be given in this 
space in about two weeks 
time. Watch for them, and 
in the meantime coax Father 
and that big brother of yours 
to smoke UNION JACK To
bacco. Its the real thing.
One pipeful means many
more—and manymore means 
—TAGS. .

UNION JACK
CENTRAL

STORES.
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OMPAN'T, Dept- 9,

New Beltings.
We have just opened a complete shipment of 

Rubber and Leather Beltings. The quality of 
these goods is already known to belting buyers.

RUBBER BELTING.
1 inch to 12 inches wide.

3, 4 and 6 ply. , »

Extra Leather Belting
1/2 inch to 12 inches wide.

Double and Single.
We carry a complete stock of Milling Supplies, A1 

qualities, at lowest prices.

BOWRING BROTHERS, Limited.

Yesterday’s Sitting.
Petitions were presented yesterday 

by Mr. Moulton, Mr. Goodison and 
the Minister of Marine and Fisheries, 
for various utilities in their several 
districts.

Mr. Clift presented a petition from 
Emanuel Chalk and a number of 
others of Scissors Cove, asking for 
the inauguration of various public 
works and also one from the inhab
itants of Shoe Cove, on the same sub
ject. Both petitions were from the 
members of the Fishermen’s Pro
tective Association and were forward
ed to him for presentation. He 
heartily supported the prayer of 
both. The Hon. Colonial Secretary 
(Mr. Watson), also presented a peti
tion from Salmon Cove, Port de 
Grave, asking for $100 for a much 
needed public work there. He pre
sented it on behalf of the Speaker, 
Hon. Mr. Warren.

The Bill to amend the Law relating 
to merchant shipping, was read a 
first time. The Bill amending the 
Customs Act, of 1898 and the Bill re
lating to Marine Docks , passed in 
Committee and were sent to the 
Upper House.

In Committee on Supply, the Hon. 
Minister of Finance (Mr. Cashin), 
tabled the additional estimates call
ing for $55,115, $5,000 of which he ex
plained were under the head of the 
Resolutions passed a few days ago 
for affording assistance to sufferers 
from marine disasters; $960 for Pen
sions in the Customs Department, 
overlooked in the general estimates, 
and $15,000 for Education. For new 
lighthouses and maintenance of same 
$7,000 and for the Post Office $27,155. 
That included $10,000 for the second 
steamer in Green Bay, $17,000 for 
Labrador service and salaries for 
Labrador Postal service $755.

Mr. Kent pointed out that when the 
Estimates w-ere being put through, he 
drew attention to the fact that the 
Auditor General had referred to the 
irregularity that a number of salar
ies had been increased, particularly 
in the Customs Department, that were 
not provided for in the estimates be
fore the House, and was told by the 
Minister that they would be provided 
for in the additional estimates, but 

.there was no provision for them in 
these estimates tabled to-day. He 
took it, therefore, that these increases 
were not intended to go beyond the 
present financial year, and that no 
provision would be made for them
the coming year. He thought it most 
unfair to increase these salaries and 
make Do provision for them. If it 
was the intention to continue them it 
was wrong to bring in additional es
timates and make no provision for 
them. The estimates in that case 
were not a fair representation of the 
charges on the public exchequer. If; 
not provided for in the original esti
mates, they should have appeared in 
the additional. The same applied to 
the Post Office, and he was informed 
these would appear in the additional 
estimates, but there was no such pro
vision there. He had referred to 
other charges for other Departments 
but none of them appeared here. The 
estimates should have been complet
ed before the House was asked to vote 
them. The Minister of Finance and 
Customs replied that the $2,000 for 
supernumeraries, tidewaiters, and out- 
port supernumeraries covered the 
'mount of salaries referred to by Mr. 
vent. These were paid out of con
tingencies account and were contin
ued to the present. They raised in 
amount and he didn’t think it was 
necessary to bring down additional 
estimates for them. The expenses of 
the Post Office extension would be 
paid out of the surplus they looked 
for next year.

Mr. Kent. These salaries were to 
he paid out of the general vote for 
such the Minister declared, as he 
understood it that votes of $2,000 for 
supernumeraries was to meet amounts 
required that were not in the per
manent pay list of the Government. 
These salaries were paBsed by the 
Executixe Council and reported upon 
by the Auditor General were part of 
the fixed permanent civil list of the 
Colony. As regarded the Post Office, 
the Minister this year intends to have 
a surplus from which he can appro
priate an amount sufficient to meet 
such expenditure. Then he (Mr. Kent) 
took it that the provision of this 
work was contingent upon having a 
sufficiently large surplus to cover 
such undertakings. In other words 
the work could not be undertaken un
til then. If this were so the Minister j 
should now be in a position to inform 
the House what the amount of the 
expenditures will be, and for the other 
public buildings to which he referred.

The Minister of Finance held that 
the Government ^ere always pretty 
sure of their prophecies as regards 
prospective surpluses. and they 
would get that for the Poet Office out 
of the. surplus which he was sure 
they would have on June 30th next. 
He held that the surplus this year 
would be $150,000 If not $200,000.: fb

voting the $5,000 for supernumaries 
they were following in the footsteps 
of their predecessors in office. There 
was no intention on the part of the 
Government to hide anything.

Mr. Kent hoped the Minister’s an
ticipations as regarded a surplus 
would be realized, but he thought 
that the Committee should get 
idea of what all those works would 
cost. He then asked what these works 
would be and was told that in addi
tion to the Post Office there was the 
General Post Office repairs and re
pairs to buildings at Spaniard's Bay 
Bay Roberts, Hr. Grace and Grand 
Falls.

Mr. Earle, here, brought the Gov
ernment to task as to the conditions 
prevailing in the District of Fogo. Two 
years ago he had asked if a tidewait 
er had been appointed at Fogo and 
was answered that no such appoint
ment had been made. The man who 
is acting there is considered to be 
supernumary, and his salary was not 
at all up to the mark. He had no fault 
to find with the official there at pre
sent.

Mr. Roberts was pleased that the 
Government had acceded to the re
quests of those who forwarded petl 
lions from Notre Dame Bay for an 
additional steamer there. He would 
like information as to her route, the 
ports at which she was to call, and if 
the members of the District were to 
•be consulted as to those matters, or 
would the Government alone arrange 
these matters. A good deal depend
ed upon the schedule to give general 
satisfaction, and he would like to be 
permitted to help the Government in 

•these matters. He also complained 
that the salary of the postmaster at 
Twillingate had been $300 received 
about 10 .years ago, and to-day ht 
does five times as much work as be
fore with no raise of salary. Repre
sentations were made as to this, but 
all to no purpose. The mail officer on 
the Clyde had an addition to his sal
ary, his fares and worked about six 
months, the postmaster works 12 
months, does five times as much as 
the other and gets the same salary. 
This, he considered very unfair.

The Premier said, any suggestion 
from Mr.- Roberts, the Government 
would be glad to receive, and would 

•promise them proper consideration.
The Bill to amend the Law in con

nection with the Registry of Deeds, 
passed in Committee with an amend
aient suggested by the Opposition.

The House having gone into Com* 
uittee on the Bill to amend the Edu
cation Act of 1903, the Premier re
flated to the deputation which re
cently waited on the Government to 
discuss educational matters gener
ally. The Government outlined its 
policy as to continuation schools.

Mr. Kent felt*sure that all would be 
as one on the subject of Education. 
It was not a mere controversial 
question. The consolidation of the 
Education Act was a matter of great 
necessity. Many changes and altera
tions had been made and it was now 
most difficult for superintendents, 
teachers and others to discover their 
duties and responsibilities or what 
their rights were. He anticipated that 
this with other matters would be re
ferred to a competent commission. 
He thought industrial and technical 
education did not receive the atten
tion they deserve, and he thought in 
many ways technical education could 
be applied in this coun.try. It could 
be applied to our fisheries, so that 
the younger generation could be 
brought up to a skilled and technical 
knowledge of every branch of the 
fisheries and their subsidary indus
tries, and in other countries large 
amounts were expended in this direc
tion. Our people were possessed of 
more than ordinary intelligence and 
skill, and if they had the benefit of 
the training which could be imparted 
by experts of the world, wonderful 
results would be achieved. The same 
could be said of mining, farming and 
industries arising out of our forest 
resources. To apply technical educa
tion here might be expensive, but it 
could be done in a gradual way. The 
training of teachers was a funda
mental matter in our educational sys
tem. He clearly showed the difficul
ty of enacting and enforcing a law 
relative to compulsory education and 
to get the best attendance at school.

the parents and guardians should be 
impressed with the sense of the duty 
they owe the children in compelling 
them to attend school. He emphasized 
the trouble of Inspectors being com
pelled to pay their travelling expen
ses. He did not think the public re
quired this of them. He hoped that 
the Government would be able to deal 
in a satisfactory manner with the re
commendations of the deputation 
which waited on them. The Bill then 1 
passed in Committee.

The Medical and Municipal Bills 
went through Committee and in con
nection with the latter which permits 
the Council to place more than one 
lavatory in small houses, a tax on 
bowling allies, etc.

Mr. Kent referred to the question of 
abentoe landlordism and (minted to 
the fact that great sums of money are 
being taken out of the country by 
people who owned porperty here, but 
many of whom had never set foot on 
our soil. By some misfortune he held 
these parties had never paid their

proportionate share of taxation, which 
bears heavily upon cur people and to 
make them share in the burden, as 
this amendment .was, he held to be a 
step in the right direction. It was, 
howevei-jXf'pity that we had not some 
legislation that would make them pay 
much more to the upkeep of the city. 
He hoped that when the question of 
amending the Municipal Act would 
come up, that this subject of absentee 
Landlordism would be fully gone into.

The Bill respecting survey of pas
senger steamers on inland waters. 
Legislative Council’s amendments to 
Marine Disasters’ Bill, and the Bills 
to incorporate the Dominion and East
ern Trust Companies, passed second 
reading.

The Speaker read a message from 
the legislative Council that they had 
passed the Registration Supreme 
Court Moneys Bill, without amend
ment.

The House 
this afternoon.

then adjourned until

COLUMBIA RECORDS,
By BILLY WILLIAMS,
The Famous English Comedian.

IO in. Double Discs, 75c.
1564— -Here We Are Again.

—When Father Papered the Parlor.
1565— I’m the Man That Buried Flanagan.

—I’ve Found Kelly.
1566— Let’s Have a Song on the dramophone,

—I’ll Lend You My Best Girl,
1645—Where the Crowd Goes.

—Wake Up, John Bull. ;
1655— You’re the One. j ,

—Rosetta. -
1656— Don’t Go Out With HimTo-Night.

—Mrs. B.
1728—Why Can’t We Have the Sea in London?

—My Lass From Glasgow Toon.
1751— I Don’t Care.

—Let’s All Go Mad.
1752— I Do Wish That I Was a Ladies’ Man.

—Take Me Back to U. S. A. ,
1858—I Never Heard Father Laugh So Much Before.

—I Keep on Toddling Along.
1855—Cohen.

—All the Silver From Silvery Moon.
1978— Wait ’Till I’m as Old as Father.

—Where Does Daddy Go When He Goes Out?
1979— It’s a Grand Old Song is Home, Sweet Home.

—The Kangaroo Hop.
1980— It’s Mine, When You’ve Done With It.

—Molly McIntyre.

S. PICTURE & FOR TRAITCO
GRAMOPHONE DEPARTMENT.

Anglo-American Telegraph Company.

Cable LatterService
Telegrams in plain English or Spanish due 

for delivery within twenty-four hours are ac
cepted at following rates:—

HAVANA, Two Dollars and Ten Cents ^< 
$(2.10) for twenty (20) words and five 
cents (5c.) for each additional word.

For other places, except Caimanera, Gu
antanamo and Playàdel-Este, the charge 
will be 5 cts. per word additional, with the 
same minimum of 20 words.

R. C. SMITH,
mar22,6i,eod General Superintendent
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Wedding Bells
A pretty Wedding was solemnized

at the R. C. Cathedral, __ __ ___
March, when Mr. John Butler led to

t, a V’ell

on the 24th

the altar Miss Josephine Kean, _ ___
known and popular young lady of the 
IÎ—-J^ The nuptial knot was tied

MRMfeM|r - ---- The bride
looked charming in a dress of cream 
voile with picture hat to match and 
was assisted by Miss Hettie Butler, 
sister of the groom, who wore a pretty 
costume of cream serge and black 
picture hat ; while the groom was at
tended by Mr. Thomas Kean, brother 
of the bride. After the ceremony the 
wedding party, which numbered 3B,

Oranges! OnionsFast End. 
by Rev. D. O’Callaghan.

S. S. TABASCO.
Cove.Blanche. the 
ley, of a son.cases 0RAN6ESdefendant’s

cases ONIONSThe Police Court, and kind father. Fm 
(Thursday), at 2.30, 
residence, 30 Bond 
please accept this the 
Halifax, Cleveland, O 
York papers please c.

Phone 469.

J. BOWNRIGG
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NEW

VICTOR 
RECORDS 1

Here’s a LIST ofYour favorite songs
Double Sided Resong by the world's

steamcords that shouldfamous artists and be in every home
Record Cases,

$3,60.entertainers 10 in. 75c. for the two selections.

16471—In the Garden of my Heart. By Reed 
Miller.

My Wild Irish Rose. By the Haydn 
Quartet.

16982—That Mysterious Rag. American Quartet.
Rolling Stone. Hooley and Quartet.

17057—When I was twenty-one and you were 
sweet sixteen. By Macdonough and 
Quartet. •

If ail my dreams were made of gold. 
Orphus Quartet.

16786—Silver Threads Among the Gold. By 
Will Oakland.

Alice. Where Art Thou. ’Cello and Flute 
Duet.

17233—Red Wing. Dudley and Macdonough.
Rainbow. Murray and Haydn Quartet.

17196—Everything’s at Home except your wife. 
Billy Murray. ,

Hitchy-Koo. American Quartet.
17203-—Daddy Elizabeth Wheeler.

I’m Weaving Awa’. By John Wells.
17224—Every little movement. Miss Barbour 

and Werrenrath.
Alma. Miss Barbour and Werrenrath.

WE ALSO STOCK ARABIAN RECORDS.

120058—Young Tom O’Devon. Bass Solo, by Peter 
Dawson.

17205—Row! Row! Row! by Ada Jones.
I’ve Got the Finest Man, by Ada Jones. 

16962—Let’s Make Love Among the Roses. 
Murray & Quartet.

I want a girl just like the girl that mar
ried dear old dad. American Quar
tet

16979—Oh, you beautiful doll. Murray and 
Quartet.

Honey Man. American Quartet.
17268s—'Till the Lands of the Desert grow Cold. 

Wilfred Glenn.
Armorer’s Song (from Robin Hood). 

Glenn.
17246—Casey Jones went down on the Robert 

E. Lee. Collins and Harlan.
When the midnight Choo-Choo leaves for 

Alabam. Collins and Harlan.
16467—My Garden that blooms for you. John 

.Barnes Wells. '
Garden of Roses. Harry Macdonough 

and Quartet.

SEND OR WRITE FOR CATALOGUE

THE ROYAL STORES, LIMITED.
aaaülüIilÆliUîili!] fcxfciICI
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Saved from the great fire at Sparrow Hardwick & Go’s, Manchester,

rge Quantity of DRY GOODS,
3* S.SeZl’.TI. WJŒ which have been slightly damaged by water. We have secured the following lines at a remarkably low figure, and are thereby enabled to give you the benefit of our purchase.

While Shirtings,

White Twill
l'Oc. Value 
15c. Value*

•?

70 inches wide, 55c. value 
90 inches wide, 60c. value 

'90 inches wide, 70c. value-

Now 7 cents per yarn. 
Now IQ cents per yard.
Now 40 cents per yard. 
Now 45 cents per yard. 
Now 55 cents per yard.

A BIG RANGE OF LADIES' BLACK and COLORED SKIRTS. ... ............................ ?Oc. tO $2.80 each.
LADIES’ and MISSES’ GABI NETTES  ...............................................................$2.40 tO $7.20.
A small lot black silesia, i8c. value   ......................... ............  ..Now 12 cents per yard.

MARSHALL BROTHERS.

Cable News.
BELGRADE, To-day.

Special despatches from front say 
Servian and Montenegrin forces are 
bombarding Scutari forts with success 
and that their surrender is expected 
within a day or two.

. . NEW YORK. To-day.
The estimated fortune left by J. P. 

Morgan as made-to, financial district 
to-day range from $75' million fo

S million, this sum including his art. 
lections.

erals, 2,000 other officers, and 60,000 
men. Bulgarian besieging forces num
bered 120,000 with 380 guns.

Supreme Court.

CETT1NJE, To-day.
Montenegro answered,.the latest de

mand of Powers regarding the wtth- 
"draffal of civilians from Scutari with a 
refusal. The reply Ot Powers to previ- 
oub 'note of Montenegro expresses re
gret, and submits their wishes for a 
cessation of hostilities at Scutari and 
in territories allotted by Powers to 
Albania. x

VIENNA, To-day.
A part of the Austrian squadron is 

reported having reached a Montene
grin port and the remainder are held 
in reserve at Cattaro with transports 
with 3.000 infantry aboard accompany 
warship. It is understood unless the 
siege of (Scutari c cakes by to-morrow, 
the naval demonstration will begin.

Before the Chief -Justice 
Justice Johnson.

and

ROME, April 1.
The body of the late Pierpont Mor

gan, after being- embalmed, was to
day enclosed in a walnut coffin lined 
with white brocade. This was then 
placed in a leaden casket and finally a 
third case of heavy walnut with gold 
and silver fittings. No definite ar
rangements have been made for trans
portation of the body to America, but 
it is understood that accommodation' 
lias been offered on board Koenig Al
bert leaving Naples April fourth.5

George Penny vs. W. F. Horwood.
, On motion this case was set 

Wednesday, April 9th. v •
Carl C. Law vs. Hodder Supply Co.

Mr. McNeily for plaintiff moved for 
.a day in April. Mr. Blackwood 
defendant, opposed the granting of a 
day at present. Mr. McNeily moved 
for a day in May to meet 
position.

The case was set for May 14th.
Tessier & Co. vs. J. VV. Coomlie.

. This motion was postponed until 
to-morrow.

Second Arrival
S. S. Adventure Arrives AVith 7,000 

Seals — Ship Practically Disabled 
all the Spring and Leaky.
The S. S. Adventure, Capt. Kean, 

arrived back from the sealfishery at 
7 o’clock this morning with a poor 
fare. She hails for 7.000 seals, mostly 
young harps. The catch will not pay 

the outfitting of the ship for the

The Adventure left here March 13th. 
in company with the rest of the steel 
ships. After passing Cape St. Fran
cis Capt. Kean steered a N.E. course 
and the next day arrived off the Funks 
and the next day arrived off the Funks 
ing about in search of the whitecoats. 
On March 16th she met with a mishap 
and as a result was -crippled for the 

of the voyage. Her main 
pipe broke and although tem

porary repairs were made the> ship 
could make but-little headway, in fact, 
none at all when in ice. On, .St.. Pat
rick's Day she struck the seals with 
the Newfoundland, Nascopie ~ and 
Florizel. but as the patch was pretty 
well cut up when she got there the 
Adventure only got 5.000 out of it. 
When the last tally was on board a 
storm came on and the ice began to 
break up. Capt. Kean sheltered in 

heavy ice out of the gale and then 
went looking for old seals, of which 
1,060 were secured. During the latter 
part of the voyage, owing to contact 
with heavy ice the ship got several 
plates loosened in the toehold and 
began to leak badly, the pumps hav
ing to be kept going to keep her free. 
At present the Adventure has quite a 
lot of water in No. 1 hold. The Ad
venture was in company with the 
Bellaventure and Bonaventure during 
the trip. The latter two ships are not 
doing well; they have about 10,000 
seals each and their chances of get
ting more are none too bright. Capt. 
Kean reports the Eagle with 13,000; 
did not speak to any other steamers 
for about a week. On Monday passed 
Sagona and Eagle taking old seals 
about 70 miles east of Baccalieu.

This is the smallest catch Jor the 
Adventure since she went to the ice
fields first in 1906. She will com
mence to-morrow morning to dis
charge her Seals at Job’s premises 
after which she will be dry docked for 
repairs.

MOTOR BOAT OWNERS.
Quite a few troubles and annoyances in running 

your engine is due to poor batteries.
RED SEAL DRY BATTERIES are positively the 

best and the cheapest, as they are^old under the follow
ing guarantee:—

“We agree to credit account, replace batteries or 
“refund amount paid for the batteries if they do not 
“prove satisfactory.”

Special prices to fishermen. Write for Prices.

CEO. M. BARR,
St. Jbhn’s.

Sealing Notes.
Wireless From Florizel.

Mr. J. S. Munn had the following 
message this morning, sent last night, 
from Capt. J. Kean: —

“Took only 100 seals to-day; 
since 4 p.m. gale, rain and fog; 
Newfoundland steamed N. W. this 
morning; saw Bonaventure at 
noon S. E. of us.’’

À » Plain Statement*
Very tight cakes and pastry, 
pie-crusts, and suet puddings 
are made by adding one part ci

"PAISLEY
Flour"

JThe SURE raising powder

to eight parts of the household 
Hour.

Test its Accuracy*
It costs you so little to try. Get 
from your Grocer a 5c,, 14c., or 22c. 
tin of “Paisley Flour.” The 5c. 
tin contains enough to raise a pound 
of flour, the I4c. tin enough for 
3!, pounds of flour.

Schr. Nellie Louise
A HARD TIME.

By a letter received recently from 
one of the crew of the Nellie Louise, 
we learn that that ship had a very 
trying experience on her voyage from 
Bahia bound to this port. It appears 
that on the 18th of February the rud
der gave way and left the ship al
most in an unmanageable condition. 
To quote the words of the-letter: — 
“We hove too about 6 p.m. on the 18th 
(Feb. I in iat. 31.00.. long., 38.00. wind 
W. N. W. We never saw anything like 
the wind go far south, and at 11 a m. 
on the 19th, while looking over the 
side we saw dur rudder was adrift, 
with two pintols and upper gudgeon 
broken. We could do nothing but 
break dow n the wheel box, disconnect 
the wheel gear and let it go. About 
a minute after that part of the rudder 
floated by our side and drifted with 
us for quite a while. We tvere then 
left without anything to steer with, 
and you can hardly imagine a more 
helpless thing than a vessel at sea 
without a rudder. We then had to 
construct a jury rudder. To do so 
was no easy task, for non-success 
meant that we would have to abahdbn 
ship at fist chance. We had it fixed, 
however, on the 21st. On tlfc 2nd of 
March the temporary repairs gave way 
and we had to go over the same 
ground again, and the task was hard
er than oil the former occasion but 
was accomplished ere dark set in, and 
on the 4th March we arrived here af 
Barbadoes, not much the worse for 
our trying experience." The people 
at Barbadoes never saw a ship come 
into port with such a rudder. We 
could use the wheel almost as well as 
with the original rudder.”

We understand the vessel was dock
ed and is being extensively repaired. 
She Will likely bring a cargo of mo
lasses to this port. Capt. Burkè and 
his crew arc well and wishes to be re
membered to all their friends in Si. 
John's.

Here and There.
The Ethie left Grand Bank at 3.50 

p.m. yesterday.
The Bruce left Port aux Basques 

at 6 a.m. to-day. but no report of her 
has since been received.

Fresh Butter and Eggs for 
Sale by J. W. CAMPBELL, 
Ltd. feb2i,tf

Economical housewives sometimes 
grind tea caves, just as they do cof
fee. They claim that only 
much tea is needed.

half

Cape Report.

EDfABD’g XINIMENT CUBES
. mm .

Special to Evening Telegram.
CAJPE RACE, To-day. 

Wind» S.S.W.. light, Weather dull, 
preceded by fog. . Nothing 
Bar., 28.22; ther., 34.

rr—
Mlosnt’s Llaleeal Carrs Diphtheria.

A man summoned by his wife for 
non support of herself and children, 
did not appear, an order will be 

sighted, made in the matter.
j A charge of indecent assault, pre
ferred against a young man, was with
drawn.

ALL SOLD will soon be the answer 
unless you come right away for ,a 
bargain in a Piano or Organ. 25 days 
left before our store will be closed. 
No such reductions ever offered be
fore in Nfld. CHESLEY WOODS & 
CO.—mar26,tf.

BORN.
Oil April 2nd, 1913, to Mr. and Mrs. 

P. O. Vere-Holloway. 245 Water Si. 
West. St. John's, Nfld.. a son. (Hali
fax and English papers please copy.I 

On Saturday, March 29th, at Pouch 
wife of James Oak-

DIED.
Yesterday, after a tedious illness. 

James Foran, aged 85 years, leaving 
a wife, 2 sons and 2 daughters, to 
mourn the loss of a loving husband

to-morrow 
his late 

Friends 
intimation, 
and New

please copy.

KI YARD'S LINIMENT FOR SALE 
EVERYWHERE.
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TEMPLETON, Water Street.
'T'O-DAY we are opening our first General Sale and will make it a record one in regard to prices and wonderful values. We have 

1 reduced goods in all departments to a small margin above cost, and some special lines which we wish to make a clearance of, we 
have had marked down much below cost. In addition to odds and ends, remnants and soiled goods, we have above $3,000 worth of 
goods taken over from two outport stores, all of which we are offering much below cost to clear. We have also imported many 
novelties specially for this sale which we will have ready for your inspection to-day.

TABLE DAMASK.
Half Bleached ; 44 inches wide.

Usual Price................... 22c., 25c. and 30c.
During Sale...................18c., 20c. and 25c.

52 inches wide.
Usual Price...........................35c. and 40c.
During Sale .. ........................28c. and 33c.

60-inch Special.
Usual Price................................. 45c. yard
Now................................................ 35c. yard

72 inches wide.
(Pure White) well worth 90c. yard. 

Now............................70c. yard during Sale

TABLE CLOTHS & TABLE NAPKINS 
in great variety.

6 foot wide FLOOR CANVAS.
20 different patterns to choose from.

47c. yard.

MEN’S CAPS.
A much larger stock in hand than usual.

Formerly . ................. 20c., 40c. and 50c.
During Sale...................15c., 30c. and 36c.

MEN’S CASHMERE SOCKS,
Black and Heather Mixtures.

Formerly............... .35c., 40c. and 50c.
Now, during Sale.......................... .30c. pair

SHIRT DEPARTMENT.
We have a surplus stock, and in order to 

clear, all have been marked from 20 per 
cent, to 30 per cent, under usual prices. 
These comprise :

FLANNELETTE SHIRTS, 
with and without collars.

Formerly..................................50c. to 90c.
Now Reduced.............................30c. to 60c.

Special attention is called to this lot of 
VELOX POLISHING CLOTHS,

, for Silverware,
15c.

VELOX POLISHER
makes labour light; for cleaning metal of 

any kind. Only 15c.
SEE OUR SILKS.

Pongee and Jap Silks; all shades. 
From 24c. per yard.

Washing Silks, suitable for Blouses, 
in Light, Fancy, Checked and Striped.

Formerly.................................. 50c. to 75c.
Now Reduced to......................35c. per yard

Over 1,500 Yards
DELAINETES, MUSLINS & COTTONS 

For Ladies’ Blouses and Dresses.
Former Price............................12c. to 17c.
Now One Price..........................10c. per yard

The Turkish
Govt. Surrenders
Special to Evening Telegram.

CONSTANTINOPLE, April 1.
The Turkish Government to-day 

declared" that it unreservedly accept
ed the terms of peace, proposed by 
the European Powers. The terms are 
as follows: (1) ,The frontier of Tur
key. in Europe shall start from Enos 
following the course of the Maritza 
River, then that of the Euxlni, and 
shall end at MIdia. All territories 
west shall be ceded to the Allies, 
with the exception of Albania, the de
limitation of which shall be fixed by 
the Powers: (2) The question of the* 
Aegean Islands shall be settled by 

‘the Powers ; (3) Turkey abandons
all claims to Crete; (4) The Powers 
cannot favorably entertain any claim 
for indemnity, but will allow the Al
lies to participate in the discussions 
at Paris for an equitable settlement 
of their participation in the Ottoman 
debt and the financial charges of the 
districts handed over to them. On 
FYiday last, Bulgaria notified her ac
ceptance of the offer of mediation, 
but persisted in her demand for in
demnity, and declined to agree to the 
suggested frontier, proposing as a 
substitute a line from Midia to 
Caus at the top of the Gallipoli Pen
insula. The European Ambassadors 
in London have since been consider
ing the situation, but have arrived at 
no definite conclusion.

The Ladles of the Congregational 
Aid Society will hold their last Soci
able tor the season on Thursday, 
April 3rd, commencing at 8 p.m. Tea 
and Entertainment as usuaL Candy 
and Ice-Creams will be on sale during 
the evening. Admission, 30 cents.— 
mar29,apl,2

EASTER!

Do not overlook your Easter Shoes ! Shoes always play a most 
mportant part in the drees of every woman.

High Cut Shoes in the best and NEWEST MODELS.
Oxfords, Ties, Pumps, etc., in many new feaures, just shown 

for Spring.

F. SMALLWOOD,
Ladies' Department.

Self-Playing Piano
BY H. L. RAM.

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX»

/ The self-play
ing piano is a 
musical instru
ment which was 
invented for the 
benefit of people 
who never learn
ed to play on 
anything but the 
board of trade. 
T h o u s an d s 
of people • who 
were obliged to 
cultivate corn 
while others 

were cultivating a musical taste now 
have the satisfaction of sitting down to 
a piano player and mauling long 
streaks of melody out of the Tann- 
heuser overture, in the presence of 
fatigued guests who are too polite to 
attempt to escape. *

Nobody knows why the man who de- 
ii < d tuis deadly implement called it 

t self-playing device, inasmuch as it 
equies at least 32 horsepower to keep, 
h from lying down and expiring with 
a deep sigh in the middle of*the Moon
light sonata. A series qf careful 
tests reveals the fact that it places a 
greater strain upon the leg muscles 
of the operator to drive a self-playing 
piano through the finale of the Wil
li un Tell overture than it does to 
cl:mb the Washington monument.

The average self-player consists of 
an upright 'piano equipped with a 
suction pump, which draws the music 
out of the interior and throws it 
around the room in large melodic 
hunks. This is accomplished by feed
ing a roll of pre—digested harmony 
into the machine and then working 
both feet up and down until the opera

tor is seized with cramps and the 
audience with a nervous chill. Every 
once in a while the roll will get off 
the track and start a new piece which 
nobody is interested in, when the 
machine has to be backed up and 
placed on the rails again.

All player pianos are fitted with a 
handy arrangement known as the re
tell, which helps people to forget the 
music by hiding it as fast as possible. 
After a man has pumped through a 
roll of music 400 feet long and is 
about to rub the kinks out of his 
right biceps, he is confronted by the 
necessity of speeding up the re-roll, 
by which time he is usually too ex
hausted to tackle anything for sever
al minutes. There would be more 
demand for the self-playing piano if 
il consisted of nothing but the re- 
l oil and a speedometer.

To whom it may concern: This is 
to certify that I have used MINARD'S 
UNIMENT myself as well as prescrib
ed it in my practice where a liniment 
was required and have never failed to 
get the desired effect.

C. A. KING, M. D.

BRUCE PASSENGERS. —The s.s. 
Bruce arrived atPort aux Basques at 
5.30 p.m. yesterday, bringing C. A. 
Sebble, S. K. and Mrs. Bell, Master 
Bell, Mrs. W. Woodman, F. and Mrs. 
Bradley, W. Bradley, H. Bradley, Jno. 
duett, F. Stowbridge, H. B. Glllis, J. 
Puddle ter. Rev. P. W. Browne, P. and 
Mrs. Fortune, J. Guy, B. Peach, F. 
Snow and 38 second class.

MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES GAR
GET IN COWS.

Noiseless .
Gas Gun.

Remarkable Weapon Invented By a 
Hull Chemist.

Deadly properties are claimed for 
a remarkable machine gun invented 
by Mr. Ernest Welsh, Hull chemist. 
The gun, weighing about three hun
dred weight, is discharged by explos
ive gases, and it is claimed that it will 
send projectiles a distance of five 
miles, which will then ignite what
ever they hit. The gun is not unlike 
a Maxim in appearance, and the me
chanism consists in part of three gen
erators which manufacture three dis
tinct gases. In the stopper there Is a 
small sponge saturated with a certain 
fluid, which also gives off a gas; 
whilst there is. further, a supply of 
oxygen and hydrogen inside the cylin
der. The cylinder rests on a plate, 
and by the setting into motion of a 
small electric motor situate on the 
right hand side of the gun the gases 
are exploded, and the projectile is 
propelled through the muzzle. There 
is no report when the gun is fired.

Mr. Welsh states that there is no 
recoil, and there is no pressure on the 
outside of the cylinder. All pressure 
is felt forward. The nature of the 
gases is a secret, which Mr. Welsh 
would not divulge, but he stated that 
the gun had been tested with satis
factory results to himself and all who 
witnessed the demonstration. He 
said : "It has taken me thirteen 
years to find out the different gases. 
The projectiles will ignite on water, 
and although I have made the stuff 
I have not found out as yet what will 
extinguish the flames they cause.” 
When tests were made on wooden 
buildings, within. 30 seconds of the 
projectiles striking the buildings, 
says the inventor, they were in flames 
and were quickly destroyed. While 
experimenting with the gun Mr. Welsh 
had a narrow escape. He had placed 
several grains of his secret explosive 
chemical compound in a test tube, and 
was putting it into an iron box. when 
an explosion occurred. Fortunately, 
the explosion was outward and not 
upward, and Mr. Welsh escaped with 
injuries to his face and right hand. 
He stated that he was misled as to 
the temperature he was working in. 
Mr. Welsh has suffered serious injury

on previous occasions, once spending 
three weeks In the hospital as a re
sult of an explosion. Mr. Welsh 
states that he has also perfected a 
shot for bringing down aeroplanes. 
He states that in using it it was not 
necessary to aim accurately at the 
machine, but simply to fire the pro
jectile into the air so that it got with
in measurable distance of the aero
plane. and noxious gases were given 
off which would suffocate anybody 
within the area. of their escape. 
Amongst other inventions Mr. Welsh 
has tried his hand at an aeroplane, 
has devised means for lighting rivers 
and at the time of the coal strike he 
announced the discovery of a chem
ical substitute for coal, which he of
fered to give for the benefit of poor 
people.

Published by Authority.
His Excellency the Governor in 

Council has been pleased to appoint 
Herbert H. Goodridge. Esq., to be a 
Notary Public for the Colony; Mr. 
Edgar Gulliford, to be a member of 
the Methodist Board of Education for 
Hant's Harbour, in pace of Dr. W. F. 
Pltwes, left the District; Mr. George 
Saint, to be a member of the Methodist 
Board for Argentia, District of Placen- 
place of Mr. Heber Mifflin, retired ; Dr. 

Deugald Jamieson, to be a member of 
the Methodist Board of Education for 
Greenspond, in pace of Dr. Wm. 
Roberts, left the District; Messrs. 
Peter Meade, Richard Cleary, John 
Power, Edward P. Houlihan, and Ed
ward Houlihan, Sr„ to be the Road 
Board for Argcnti, District of Placen
tia and St. Mary's; Messrs. Clifford 
Shirley, Robert Fiander, John William 
Fiander, and Benjamin Dolimont, to 
he the Road Board for English Har
bor West, District of Frtune Bay.

Department of the Colonial Sec., 
April 1st, 1913.

Electric Restorer for Men
Phosobonol restores every nerve to the boat rnwpiwmii fn Ug proper tension ; restores
tin and vitality. Premature decay and all sexual 
weakness averted at once. Phospho*ol will 
nake you a new man. Price $8 a box,, or two to* 
|6. Mailed to anv address.
Os. Bt- CatbarinM. <w*

FOR SAIS _

SAVED FROM THE FIRE!
$1,000.00 worth

Table Damasks, Children’s Dresses, Blouses, Shirts, Embroideries, Flannelettes,
etc. Sale begins to-day. Come early and get the snaps.

SOME OF THE GOODS ARE BARELY SiNGED.

House.The
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Sauer Kraut!
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An Invitation to Bankruptcy — A
—•

Stumbling Block to Progress.

KRAUT,
Fresh To-Day, 

Reasonably 
Cheap.

Telephone 191.

A. E. CANNING

J

MAKE THIS TOE
OCCASION

For that new Portrait you 
have promised yourself so 
long. It’s an appropriate 
time to exchange photo
graphs, and besides, the 
pretty Easter hat and frock 
will, show you at your best. 
Make appointments early.

The Holloway Studio,
limited,

Corner Kates’ Hill & Henry Streets. 
’Phone 768.

THE 6 BEST

That Ever Left 
Scotland.

Premier,
! ‘ Gaelic’ 0W Smuggler, 
{ White Seal,
| Johnnie Walker,
| White & MacKay’s 
( Special, and 

Stuart Royal.
These Whiskies we sell at

$1,20 per bottle, . 
$13.00 per case. !

Also, several Cheaper Brands. • 
Goods shipped on the same 

day as order is received,

P. I. SHEA,
314 Water St. ’ Phone 342.

An Intelligent Person mav
earn monthly corresponding for 
newspaper». No canvassing. Send 
for particulars. Progs Syndicate

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—Sir Edward Morris by 

his recent action .in reducing the 
revenue by $400,000 has given the 
country another proof that he is pre
eminently a politician. The record 
of the past four years of Tory Govern
ment abound» with such, examples of 
ill-balanced policy. Morris began his 
term of office with a spectacular at
tempt to line up the country behind 
him by extravagrant and ill-timed ex
penditure of public moneys. Such 
was the branch railway policy. It was 
abortive and underdeveloped. Four 
million dollars were to suffice for 
construction work. Six have already 
been borrowed for the purpose and 
it is conceded that a further loan of 
two million dollars will have to be 
floated before the five branch lines 
can be finished. The Government 
press hailed the branch railroad as a 
masterpiece of statesmanship — a 
practical and well-considered attempt 
to supply a long-felt public need. 
The miscalculations made in esti
mating the length of the branches and 
the total cost thereof prove conclu
sively that the present Government 
plunged blindly into an expenditure 
that bids fair to amount to at least 
eight million dollars without first 
thoroughly counting the cost. In his 
public speeches, Sir E. P. Morris has 
persistently scored the late Liberal 
Administration as a “band of political 
apprentices.’’ He has rolled the 
phrase under his tongue time and 
again even as a morsel of honey; he 
has atempted by spell-binding, by ar
rogant assertion, by vague charges to 
blind the electors to the fact that un
der the direction of Sir Robert Bond, 
the country enjoyed an unparalleled 
decade of sane, conservative, practical 
administration. But his dust-throw
ing has failed, and that right utterly.

blind our people to this fact; nor 
has it prevented them from recognis
ing the glaring mistakes and mal
administration of the present adminis
tration of the ’prentice manner in 
which Sir E. P.- Morris has guided the 
Ship of State.

APPEALS TO THE CROWD.
Practically all of Premier Morris’ 

ofiieial acts may lie characterised as 
political appeals to the crowd. Not 
ore shows a vestige of statesmanship. 
The “Old Age Pension Scheme” so 
celled, bestows the handsome amount 
of ninety-six cents per week upon the 
toiler of the sea who has worn him
self out as a producer of revenue for 
his country. It is rnerply ta case of 
gi anting pauper relief with the voting 
disability removed. Why should not 
otffer indigent fishermen who have 
been deprived of theib franchise for 
year» because of the receipt of a few 
cents per week of Government relief 
money be also permitted their right 
of having a share in public affairs? 
What if misfortune or ill-health has 
dogged their footsteps and reduced 
them to poverty? Are they any the less 
men? The high-placed official, to 
whose salary the worn-out toiler con
tributed his mite every year, retires, 
is pensioned, held in high esteem and 
permitted to exercise all hs privileges 
as a citizen. But the fisherman who is 
assisted by the Government in his 
disability is, perforce, disgraced and 
disenfranchised. Socialism or any 
other system that would right such ^ 
grievous wrong would be infinitely 
more Christian than the class system 
pi to-day. As for the Morris pension 
doles, they make excellent vote-catch

ing bait and it would be eminently 
surprising If they were not ‘dlstri 
buted with an eye to political effect. 
"What counts most in their apportion 
men.t, party affiliation or actual merit? 
Few Newfoundlanders will have any 
difficulty in reaching a decision. 

PARTISAN PUBLIC ACTIONS.
Every public action brands the pre

sent administrated as partisan to the 
last extreme. _ Their policy is based 
on the old selfish basis. “You scratch 
my back and I scratch yours.” Bon 
avista supports the Government; Bon 
avista must be given signal recogni
tion, henco the branch railroad to 
that district. Besides Trinity District 
can be served at the same time, and 
Trinity returned three Morris candi
dates. But there are quite a number 
of Morrisites in Trinity Bay off the 
lino of the Bonavista branch and so 
the Heart’s Content branch is arrang
ed for and built—3414 miles of rail
way at $15,500 per mile, or $535,000 
in all—a high-priced political sop. 
Trepassey is. of course, regarded as 
Cashing pocket borough—an envi
able reputation, indeed!—and Cashin 
has ever been consistent in copying 
Morris’ political incohslstencies, so 
Trepassey gets a stub line of 120 miles 
at a cost of almost $2,000,000, on 
which no one ever expects any profit
able financial returns. John C. Cros- 
bie has found that political pickings 
are well, worth while, and as the Hon. 
gentleman is never anxious to lose a 
good thing every possible effort must 
be put forward to make safe his seat 
for Bay-de-Verde district which thus 
gets 6.0 miles of railroad. Now. what 
particular brand of high-browed 
statesmanship was involved in the 
conception of these branch railroad 
projects, especially these lines to Tre
passey and Heart’s Content? Echo 
auswercs “politics.”

OPPOSITION DISTRICTS.
Sir Edward grew righteously in

dignant in his speeches as he con
demned “the principle” of “punishing 
districts which happened to be in op
position” and pointed with pride to 
the action of his' Administration in 
planning a branch railroad for St. 
Barbe, an opposition District. But- 
where is the force of his argument? 
Over one hundred miles of useless and 
unprofitable railroad are built in Tre
passey; Bonavista and Trinity Dis
tricts get two branche» aggregating 
upwards of one hundred and twenty 
miles, while the “opposition district” 
of St. Barbe gets a railroad of estimat
ed length. 25 miles and besides has to 
wait till the hungry government dis- 
trica are filled. Yet the Premier claim
ed that when he -came into office he 
found it the most neglected district in 
the Island. And recognising the neg
lect what did he do? Why simply 
proceeded to neglect and left it as 
he alleges his predecessors did.

The Bonne Bay branch is alsp 
significant as a proof of the careless
ness with which the branch railroad 
scheme was prepared and the im
practical and precipitate manner in 
which it was foisted on the country. 
The length of this line was estimated 
at 25 miles at first. In the House of 
Assembly, recently, it was stated that 
the surye/ors have reached the water’s 
edge at the Bay at 29 miles from Deer 
Lake. The Government further stated 
that the Company were endeavoring 
to shorten the route,—a real gentle
manly action on their part, seeing that 
they get paid per mile. Maybe, though 
they are endeavoring to prove real 

■——■——

“ Ad Important 
Domestic Economy

Can be effected by the 
use of the best grade teas.”

Thus states “The Lan
cet” analysts in their re
port on the far superior 
value of the Best Teas as 
compared with worthless 

f Cheap Teas.
Why not test the matter 

and try “Homestead,” at 
40c. lb.

For 5 lb. parcels 10 per 
cent, discount allowed?

NEW DATES,
1913 Crop. 

1 lb. pkgs. and bulk. 
GRAPE JELLY,

Glasses................ 15c.
CUBE SUGAR. 5c. lb. 
NEW LEMONS,

Large Messina. 
MILK PUDDING,

10c. & 15c. pae.

EAGAN,
DUCKWORTH SfR#ET and 

QUEEN’S HOAD.

friends in need to the Premier, et al., 
by attempting to cover up his mis
calculations. But “it can’t be did!” 
The 29 miles frpm Deer Lake only 
bring the railroad to the bottom <>£ 
Bonne Bay and to reach the settle
ment» the surveyors have had to take 
a route which adds on upward» of 
thirty miles, making the branch 60, 
instead of twenty-five, utiles in length. 
It will take quite" a number of siwteya 
tc reduce the lengcu of the line frori 
$ixiy to twenty-five miles.' Of couva» 
he trouble could be fixed up by making 
this branch, as elastic as Sir E. P.s 
politics.

*TRE «LAD HAND,”
As with Districts, so with indi

viduals. J. C. Crosbie immortalised 
Itimself in last elections. He was well^ 

. rewarded, test there should be any 
misconception, he was officially dub
bed “Honorable” Snd, being an energe
tic man, has “made good”—(or J, T 
Crosbie. that spar deal and the coastal 
contract show that the honorable John 
above everything loves home comforts 
and is not sparing the ^îbcesss’rÿ 
feathers to make it easy. Likewise 
the Honorable Donald with the ab
breviated memory. During the Morris 
moulting season these two “honor
ables" managed to secure feathers 
valued at $39.000 in the shape of a 
coastal contract for a company of 
which they are' co-directOrs. Then 
there is the celebrated Anglo-Develop
ment Company, in connection with 
which iftm. Donald came very near 
shocking‘our recent and much-lament
ed Governor, Sir Ralph Champueys 
Williams.

Small wonder that these gentle
men; that the "“News.” “Herald,” 
“Pla indealer,” et ah, vote Morris- “a 
jelly good fellow.” But the intelli
gence of the country, the fishermen 
and Laborers who value the indepen
dence of the Island and long for a re
turn to sane, wholesome, statesman
like administration, have been forced, 
by the record of the past four years, 
to the conclusion that, whatever value 
Morris may have had as head of a de
partment. he is too much of a politician 
of the opportunist kind to be entrust
ed with the lcaderhip of an adminis
tration.
CONDEMNED BY HIS OWN ACTS.

His revenue-reducing act lias 
clinched the casje against his party. 
For four years now the Government 
newspapers and orators have bragged 
almost unceasingly of mounting re
venues. “Prosperity, prosperity” has 
been par rotted by a hireling press and 
by self-interested politicians. But it 
does not seem to have occurred to the 
premier or his associates that the 
general public had any right to a 
share of this superabundance of good 
things, at least not till the year of a 
general election. Contracts were pro
vided for-the Rieds. for Crosbie, for 
Morrison ; jobs old and new were as
signed to a multitude of lesser fry, 
but the voter was left unconsidered 
until a campaign stared the Govern
ment in the face.

“Look at Morris" record for the past 
four years and tell us how any re
asonable man could in view thereof 
refuse Sim support,” was the appeal of 
the government to the people up to 
the present session of the Legislature. 
They were abundantly confident that 
the administration stood in the good 
graces of the people ; had no doubt of 
the return of Morris to power;/ pro
fessed to believe that the whole coun
try was behind the Premier and his 
party.

Sincerely yours.
H. M. MO,SHELL.

Bonne Bay, N.F., March 24th.. 1913. 
(To be continued.^

The Nickel 
Crowded Again.
There was much regret last even- 
& that ‘Vanity Fair’ could not be re

peated, but the condition of the film 
was such that it could- not be satisfac
torily shown, and rather than have 
constant interruptions, Mr. Kieley 
decided not to put it on. The pro
gramme given was a highly interest
ing and amusing one. Nemesis is a 
great story, that is often heard of in 
high life. The principal character is 
impersonated by the world renowned 
actor Maurice Costello, and he is ably 
assisted -by Rose Taplev. It is a 
drama that" all should endeavor to 
see. There are four comic pictures, 
each a screeches Misses Gardner 
and Guerin were in splendid form 
again last night and sang to delight
ed audiences.

Jlew Concrete Building
As already Intimated in the Tele- 

gram, the new locomotive shops will 
be built of reinforced concrete during 
the summer. The temporary erec
tion is finished and Is covered outside 
■with roofing; felt and the work of 
installing the machinery has begun.

, The. engine» are not as badly dam
aged as It was at first thougfit, and 
can be. puf in good order after a while 
though, some engine» must be import
ed for the line.

Ltd-

Milk, delivered 
W. Campbell’s,

in
ARTISTIC DESIGNS 
Strong, Serviceable and 

Comfortable
BABY CARRIAGES.

$6.50.

Fine Selection in Stock.

When

round town for a

BABY CARRIAGE

GO-CART
will pay you to 

call here.

$14.00.
/tSome New Colors Showing.

All fitted with Anti-Friction Wheel- 
Fasteners.

Call or write for Illustrated List.

$12.00. HARDWARE DEPARTMENT. $14.50.

BE UP AND DOING,
THE TIME IS COME

( TO BUY 25, 49, 45, 50 and 65c.

CUSHION COVERS.
and

C0SEY COVERS
AT

A. & S. Rodgers

You’re Invited to Our $

ANNIVERSARY
our|H!S WEEK we shall hold a Jubilee Sale in commemoration of 

Birthday. It is just five years on April 2nd since we opened our 
Store in St. John’s and we’ll celebrate the event by giving a dis- 

count of

TEN PER CENT, on all purchases during the week
We believe that our patrons will apreciate this liberal offer far more 

than they would the gift of some trifling Souvenir.
We appreciate the liberal patronage that always has been and is still 

extended to us, and we know of no better way to express our gratitude 
than to have this Anniversary Sale, -g j»l I ft-fl SiOæff

kf;VyrV^ Make 11s a Birthday call, and if you wish to make a purchase of any sort /

Your Entirely Welcome to Our Birthday Discount of

10 per cent
! Remember on Wednesday the Sale Starts. > .

/
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= can stand the revelations some “mem
bers of hie last committee" will make 
at the next nomination, then It will be 
thicker than that of the Highland 
Bulls, or Sheland Ponies, which were 
brought along to Improve our stock? 
In the name of agriculture. Please 
Excuse the mistakes. It Is the best I 
can do and I don’t write often to the 
press

YOUNG VOTER. 
Carbonear, March 29h, 1913.

The Popular London Dry Gin !• BtKcuian

VICKERS'GIN iat CarbonearYOU REALISE
the importance of pure Soap?

Do you know that

SUNLIGHT SOAP

$14.00. ", 'MjfJ
New Colors Showing I

$14.50.

OME

ers

W

s
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opened our 
giving a dis-
i . $

le week
r'er far more

|f n and is still 
ur gratitude
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Icount of

makes clothes whiter, and work 
lighter? True economy is to 
use a pure Soap. Sunlight 
Soap is guaranteed pure 
therefore cannot destroy 
your clothes. Pre
serve your clothes 
by using Sun
light Soap.

Lever Brothers Limited,

Port Sunlight, England.
2186

Cable News.
Special to The Evening Telegram.

HALIFAX, April 1.
A carpenters’ strike commenced to

day. The demand is for a minimum 
wage of 40 cents an hour, instead of

CARDIFF, April 1.
Over 500 miners in South Wales, 

to-day, banded in a month’s notice to 
quite their employment, as a protest 

against the employment of non
union men.

HALIFAX, April 1: 
The Rhodes-Curry Woodworking 

Plant was destroyed by fire to-day. 
It Is thought to be the work of an 
incendiary.

Cable News.
Special to Evening Telegram.

MALTA, April 1.
The British armoured cruiser De

fence, has been ordered to be ready 
to sail to-morrow to participate in a 
demonstration to be made by Aus
trian and British warships on the 
Montenegrin and Albanian Coasts, to 
coerce Montenegro into a cessation 
of the bombardment of Scutari.

BUFFALO, April 1.
Fire to-day destroyed five of the 

principal buildings on Main Street, 
Ridgeway, Ont., 15 miles from here, 
the Post office, Bell Telephone Ex
change, three stores, two private 
houses. The loss is estimated at 
#50,000.

LONDON, April 1. 
The Lincoln Handicap one-mile 

race was won by Berriidon; Junior 
came second; and Grammont third; 
Longset, the favorite, finished fourth.

TANGIER, April 1.
The British ship Agadir, went 

ashore near Mazazan, Morocco, yes
terday, and her 150 passengers were 
landed here safely.

ROME, April 1.
The. Earl of Pembroke, died here 

to-day. He was born in 1853, suc
ceeding bis brother in 1895. In the 
Salisbury Ministry, he was Lord of 
the Treasury.

Special to Evening Telegram.
LONDON, April 1.

A full State funeral was accorded 
to the late Field Marshal Lord 
Wolsely, when the body was to-day 
interred in the crypt of St. Paul’s 
Cathedral alongside the remains of 
Nelson and Wellington. Dense fog 
enveloped the city throughout the 
morning, and even powerful electric 
lights could scarcely penetrate the 
darkness sufficiently to enable the 
funeral procession to safely traverse 
the long route from the War office 
to the Cathedral. The effect was 
most weird. The strains of the Dead 
March, played by the military bands, 
and the roll of muffled drums could 
be heard approaching by the thous
ands who lined the streets, but they 
could see but little of the ghost-like 
forms of the great procession of sol
diers, with the gun carriage in their 
midst, bearing a coffin, draped with 
the Union Jack. The Duke of Con
naught represented King George, and 
a dozen distinguished Marshals, Ad
mirals and Generals acted as pall
bearers.

LONDON, April 1.
The Treasury statement for the 

financial year shows a revenue of 
£188,801,999, and expenditure £188,- 
621,930. The revenue is £1,612,909 
over the estimate, while the expend
iture is £3lb,0S0 below the estimate.

LONDON, April 1.
The Grand jury return-ad a true bill 

against Emmeline Pankburst at the 
Old Bailey, tor incitement to commit 
damege. She i scharged on her own 
confession, with inciting her follow
ers to burn Lloyd George's house.

INDIANAPOLIS, April 1.
When Colonel Hight towed a barge 

load of provisions into Laurenceburg, 
yesterday, he found only 40 out of 5,- 
000 homes there not under water. At 
Aurora there was but 500 homes free 
from the reach of the water. Gover
nor Ralston, on appeal from the citi
zens of Mount Vernon, ordered out a 
company of militia. Leavenworth 
has sent out a ringing cry for help. 
New Harmony and Evansville report 
increasing sufferings, but the Mayor 
telephoned that the water is falling. 
No lives have been lost there. The 
people of Southern Indiana profited 
by the warnings from the other flood 
districts. Indiana’s loss is about 68. 
Outside aid is relieving the burden. 
Business in Indiana is again normal, 
and the public utilities are restored.

PERSISTENT COUGH.
Wherever soothing syrups fail to care that persistent cough which 

exhausts you,
HfATHlEU’B NYBIIP

of Tar and Cod Liver Oil and other medicinal extracts will rapidly 
and definitely rid yon from it.

The merits of Mathieu’s Syrup are highly recognized and endorsed. 
Here are a few proofs

PORT GREVILLE, C.B., Dec. 27, ’09 
Blacking & Mercantile Co’y, Ltd.

Dear Sirs.—Please ship by next express, if possible, 
3 doz. Mathien’s Syrup. It is the best Cough Mixture 
on the market. Yonre truly,

W. STERLING.
GOUDRON

nmuin ex
FOIE DE MORTE |
P. MATH1IU 8 

MATHIEU » [
Syrup of Tarl

CHURCH POINT, July 31. ’08. 
Blacking & Mercantile Co.’y, Ltd., Amherst, N.8.

Dear Sirs,—Nearly one year ago I had my first 
order of *‘ Mathieu’s Syrup ” from you. It was not 
known in this country, and I gave samples to several 
families whom I knew would use it- After a few 
weeks I began to have a call for it, and rade has in
creased wonderfully since. I have not the least doubt 
bot that it will soon be the best selling remedy for 
coughs, colds, etc., on the market. In my store here 
salM are good and our people ask for it. Several 

• stores in this county now keep it in stock and report 
sales increasing. I have bought from you since Aug
ust 16th, 1907, 4 Gross and have only three dozen oo 
hand at this date, and which l am holding for retail
trade in mv store. 1 ours truly,trane m my «vu LOUÎ8 A. McLAnSON.

AGAINST HEADACHE there is no remedy so active as Mathieu’» 
Nervine Powders which contain no opium, morphine or choral. 2n 
cento per box of 18 powders.

J. I» MATHIEU €«*., Nherbreoke. ©a*».
THOB. MoMURDO A Co., Wholesale Cbmr.l*i and Druggists, Ht. John’s, N'iid .

COD LIVER Oil

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—We are a long suffering 

people in this District. When the 
last election was on we were told to 
elect the right man, the man with 
“backbone” who would make the 
crooked places” straight and the 
rough places” smooth. Well, sir, we 

elected this man who made us all the 
promises and now we are within a 
few months of another election and 
surely our member has had all the 
chances any man could wish to even 
up matters, but so far he has done 
nothlngfl but make “croaked" things 
more “tortuous."

Every job In this District was prom
ised to several voters, if they would 
only work for the party and get thq 
votes of their families and then keep 
quiet long enough to clear the way for 
their appointment. Some of the old 
Mows had the fight of their lives to 
get their little jobs $md were in open 
revolt befofe the supporters of the 
Liberal Government were sacked, but 
a good many others have never seen 
their appointments and are still wait- 
ing—not for their jobs now, no, but 
for another election.

Our Customs Collector has been 
dead now quite long enough to have 
had his successor appointed, but what 
do we find? An old gentleman, appar
ently past the allotted span, who has 
held a position as Tidewaiter at St. 
John’s, trying to keep the office going 
all winter, and with the help of our 
"virile” railway tidewaiter has done 
so. No one expects a wornout man, 
who should be living upon his pension 
and who never expected to come to 
such an onerous and responsible posi
tion, “to be right up to date” and it is 
a crying shame to impose such duties 
and responsibilities upon him. Goodr 
ness knows there are aspirants en
ough for this position for the “Mem
ber” to choose his man and have him 
gazetted. Now and again the name of 
some individual is thrown out as like
ly to be appointed soon, just a bluff 
to see how such would take with the 
member’s “bosses." A man who has 
been a fisherman and who has been 
better days, I am told is looking for 
this job. Why not appoint him? It 
is said a big, hard “tradesman” is to 
get the job, however. Put up some
one and make a show at decency, Mr. 
Member.

We also have the Poet Master’s posi
tion filled by one of the train mailmen 
—he is not a fire sufferer. Our post
master has been sick for a consider
able time and rumour says he is not 
likely to go back tP the position again. 
Surely if this efficient official is seri
ously ill, while he is not a young man, 
there can be objection to giving him 
a pension and appointing a smart 
young man.

The present relieving officer is 
quite competent. Why not appoint 
him? The several individuals who 
are entrusted with managing the Car
bonear Water Co. have, we are led to 
understand, an official upon their 
hands who causes them some worry, 
and either through incompetency or 
disregard foi- the responsibility at
tached to his position the service is 
rotten and most annoying. Although 
this is a "vital" public utility still a 
condition of things exists which 
should not be tolerated in this age.

Mr. Editor, while the adherents of 
the present Government in this Dis
trict at the last General Election only 
outnumbered the liberals by a mere 
few voteS the “Besses" seem to have 
the idea that they cam handle our af
fairs as they please and that the most 
flagrant abuse of our District monies 
and services can be carried on with 
impunity. However, sir, the day of 
reckoning is at hand and when the 
“Little Grabs" of those “bosses" are 
shown up the electors will see why 
their wishes were flouted wrhile "fat” 
fees were gathered by the thousands 
of dollars.

Our rcade, sir, are a model of neg
lect, and how can they be otherwise, 
while the member distributes the 
grants in sops to his clients who make 
a “kick" and occasionally he sends an 
order to-a few men nominally termed 
a Road Board, but who have never 
had the monies to handle which were 
granted for our Roads. Who gets the 
Commissions?

We understand this is a feature of 
the Morris Government which Mr. 
Ccaker aptly terms the family grant.

, We are supposed to have an Agri
cultural Society in this District, and 
this society took over the P.P.’s head
quarters and have been keeping those 
rooms open with a janitor to look af
ter them. Now what in the name 
of common sense has the fostering of 
agriculture to do with a few party 
loafers to while away their evenings 
How much of the grant is spent in this 
way? The “blind" voters know that 
this Is only providing a place for the 
party heelers to plan their work, and I 
hear the Members has a private room 
next to the one this misnamed society 
uses. What an abortion? How long 
will this thing go on Until we get a 
chance to make our X again.

The P. P. Candidate used to take 
special delight In stating the Liberal 
candidate had no “back bone," but I’ll 
sn> If the skin of the present member

n. Ou ROB LIN,
JT. JACKSON, SL Joke’s, i ]

■«eldest Agist

Funeral ot the 
Late Mr. Ribaltier 

Désistés.
Nuemrous foreign consuls and re

presentatives ot the French colony in 
Montreal attended the. funeral of the 
late Mr. C. Ribaltier des Isles, held 
yesterday afternoon at two o’clock, 
from his residence, 156 St, Luke St. 
to Cote des Neiges Cemetery, where a 
service was conducted.

The chief mourners wore; Madame 
des Isles, widow; Mlle. M. dee Isles, 
daughter; and Mr. Robert Aylwyn 
Bradley, of Quebec, nephew of Ma
dame des Isles; while among those 
present at the service were Mr. Re
naud, vice-consul of France in this 
city; Mr. Garciay Cruz, Spanish con
sul; Judge Conroy of St. John's, Nfld.; 
Mr. du Ghastel de Montrogue; Dr. 
J. G. McArthur and Dr. F. J. Hackett. 
Wreaths were sent by relatives and 
many personal friends, also by the 
Union National, and the French and 
Spanish consulates; while messages 
of condolence poured in from many 
peints in the United States, Eastern 
Canada, and Newfoundland.—Mon
treal Witness, March 22.

Note From
Little Paradise.

While home for her holidays, Miss 
xAggie Collins, fell on the ice and was 
badly cut about the eyes and mouth. 
The fall was caused by the unfasten
ing of her skate.

Sunday, March 22nd, the angel of 
death visited the home of Mrs. F. 
Ward, S.E.B., and claimed as its 
victim her dear son, Patrick. To the 
bereaved family the writer extends 
sincere sympathy.

Miss Marie Walsh, Bona', spent a 
few days of the past week with 
friends here. She left for home this 
evening accompanied by Miss Aggie 
Ryan who will spend a few days 
with her.

A couple of our lads were at Bona 
Tuesday night. They are none the 
worse of the drenching they received 
coming home.

There was quite a crowd gathered 
hero to-day for the launching of Mr. 
N. Withers’ boat.

Mr. Michael P. Brennan went west 
on the S. S. Argyle on Wednesday 
last in search of men. The boat own
ers here findj/it a difficult task to se 
sure men for the fishery this spring.

CORRESPONDENT.

Authors’ Blunders.
Some Amusing Slips Made by Fn. 

mous French Writers.

M. Tibert Cim published in La Re
vue de Paris an amusing series of 
howlers perpetrated, not by school 
boys, but by the great panjandrums 
of French literature. It appears that 
hardly one of the great men in the 
phalanx of nodding Homers escapes.

First comes Thiers himself -with 
‘Throughout the day torrents of rain 
poured down, and twenty thousand 
Austrians bit the dust!"

The weighty and erudite lawyer, M. 
Troplong, proclaims in one of his 
somber tomes that “In the midst of 
many crumbling institutions that of 
property stands erect on its feet, 
seated upon justice!”

The pen of the famous critic, Fran
cisque Sarcey, had its frequent lap
ses. “On his helmet waves a missing 
plume!” and “In the tones of Mile. 
Ugalde one recognizes her mother's 
familiar hand!” for example.

M. Toussenel. journalist, naturalist 
and historian, has a sentence, no 
doubt, of profound ethnographical in
terest which might perhaps have been 
phrased otherwise: “The English 
and Russian nations, the two greatest 
powers in the world, are precisely 
those in which the man makes the 
greatest efforts to resemble the wo
man—the Englishman by shaving 
himself daily, the Russian by puffing 
out his cheat!"

• SELF CURE NO FICTION I • 
THEUNeWEFRlNCH0REMEDY:

THERAPION No. 1
to a remade ably short time, often a few days only,

swelled joints, Sfcc. when mercu: ial treatment fails.

THERAPION No.3
Cores chronic weakness, lo l vigor and vital force. 

Either Number Theranion & .dl self treatment
directions enclosed, of chemists orpost free 3/- from 
The Le Clerc Medicine C»v. Mm yerstw K RtL.iiamp- 
<tead. London, Eng. Trv N n Dragee ( Tasteless) 
Form of Th*rapiOn,e;«sv to lalcvaf.. lasting < urt. 
Trade Marked won! 1 THERAPION' is on 
Bn’idiGovt.Stamp affixed w>- vorv gc-mtivepa« k t.

X- THERAPION x
CURBS TO STAY OURSIL

I

Specials for Easter
LADIES’ SILK BLOUSES in Brown, Sky, Reseda, Cream & White, from

$1.50 up.
LADIES’ WHITE LAWN BLOUSES in latest styles, from 75c. each up.
LADIES’ GLOVES, White and Cream................................. 50 & 60c. pair
LADIES’ GLOVES, Black Taffeta.................. .............25, 30, 40c. pair
LADIES’ GLOVES, Black Lisle....................................................... 40c. pair
LADIES’ GLOVES, Black Kid............................................ ,85c. pair up
CHILDREN’S GLOVES, Tans................................................50 & 60c. pair
A NEW LOT OF DAINTY NECKWEAR FOR LADIES.

See window for same.

Specials in Dress Deeds !
Our entire stock of Dress Goods now at your disposal at greatly re

duced prices to clear, consisting of Green, Brown, Black and Blue Lustres, 
Black and Colored Voiles, Amazon Cloths, Serges, Plaids, Cashmeres. 
Tweeds, &c. Come in and get your Spring Suit while prices are down, 
as this is a big money saving opportunity.

C. L. March Co., Ltd.,
Corner Springdale & Water Streets.

New Washable
Underskirts

For Ladies.
In our Window this week we are displaying a very

choice assortment, at

cents
d?° ^

/>; < v8 4P

S. MILLEY.

1I
I
I

I

Advertise in “Evening Telegram.”

I
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THE _______
-READ by everyone.

To-Night. ^ ^ To-Night.
SHADRICK and JULIENNE TALBOTT

Arrived by S.S. “City of Sydney.”

HIGHrCLASS SINGERS.
Baritone and Soprano.

The People that pleases everybody. 
Something new and original. Don’t fail to 
See them. Time and price as usual.
W

JUST
ARRIVED:

WIRE CLOTH & POULTRY NETTING,
All at Lowest Prices.

BISHOP SONS & CO , LIMITED.
Hardware.

GOLDEN PHEASANT TEA.
. »Î We would make it better but we can’t.

We could make it poorer but we won’t.

Golden Pheasant Tea
from now on will be sold at 50c. per pound by all the leading gro
cers. Insist-on getting it. It has a flavour all its own.

Price is forgotten, but quality remains.
- FERGUSON, HOLNESS & CO., LTD.,

J. B. MITCHELL,
mar31,3i,m,w,s Selling Agent.

t it Means

Casino Theatre.
COMMENCING THURSDAY

THE CASINO PLAYERS,
7 PEOPLE 7

IN TABLOID DRAMATIC PRODUCTIONS. '
Opening performance,

The Train Robber.
(From “ In Old Missouri.”>• *

And 3 Reels of Motion Pictures,
3 Shows Nightly—7.30 aud 9.15.

>oooeoooot$oeoeootx>octxxxx$oo<soocxxstsootieoQooecxKxxxst$o<o;x}»»stx$o«ioot50tit5oot>ecso^"fo

THE NICKEL!
NOW OPEN! New From Floor to Ceiling !

Very latest and Improved Fire Prooi Machinery. Solid Steel and Concrete Operating Booth, the only
one ol its Kind in America,

3~Reels--3. All Feature Motion Pictures.
MISS GARDNER sings the very latest New York success, “Row, Row, Row.”
MISS GEURIN sings that beautiful ballad “Yale of Dreams.”
MR. P. J. McCARTHY will be heard in newest selections.

Admission—MATINEES, 5 cents. NIGHT, 10c. Any seat, any time.
VANITY PAIR wiU not be shown to-day.

ÈXXXSQ00<ïtSiX>tXXXXXXSCXXXX$tMX)<XXiQCXiîîCCXiSQ00<XXXXX5îieQtXS0ÎMQQ00Ci0Sti0CStXS9000QÎXS0< «
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Superior
Merit Alone
Can win the approbation of those accus

tomed to the luxuries of life. Their approval is 
not lightly given. The unstinted praise accorded 
OLD HOME TEA by tea-drinkers of this class 
clearly proves its vast superiority.

Made from the finest, purest and most care
fully selected teas, OLD HOME is precisely 
what a perfect tea should be—full flavored, rich 
and exquisitely mild.

One Cup Means Many More
For Sale at all Grocers.

40c. and 60c. per lb.

EVERY SHOPKEEPER
Interested in their Boy and Girl Customers Should Stock the

Following Lines:

To be burnt out none but the sufferers fully know ! 
Why not fend off such a dreadful calamity by in
surance—even for a portion of your property. 
Why not come where rates Are low for this pro
tection ? . .

Box 1182.
PERCE JOHNSON.

Insurance Agent

NOW LANDING,
300 bris. N. S. Red Apples," 100 brie. American Cabbage,
50 crates New Cabbage, 10 bris. C. C. Cranberries,

200 sacks P. E. L Turnips, 300 sacks P. E. I. Potatoes.
‘ ' i are fine fresh stock and last for season. Book orders quickly.

EDWIN MURRAY.

Surprise Packets, 1 gross in a .box.
sells at lc. ea h; $1.05 gross. 

Surprise Packets, Vi gross in a box, 
sells at 2c. each; $1.05 té gross. 

Surprise Packets, % gross in a box, 
sells at 4c. each; $1.10 34 gross. 

Chewing Gum, Big Chief, 102’in a box, 
sells at lc. each; 70c. box. 

Chewing Gum. 102 in a box, sells at 
lc. each; 70c. box.

Chewing Gum, Cherry, 40 boxes in a.
box, sells at 5c. each; $1.60 box. 

Nut Milk Chocolate, 24 tablets in a 
box, sells at 5c. each; $1.00 box. 

Caramels, 36 boxes in a box, sells at 
Be. each; $1.50 box.
Remember that these goods sell a 

dreds of other profitable lines at Lo 
our stock.

Satinette Sweets, 36 bottles in a box, 
sells at 5c. each; $1.30 box.

Combined Pen, Pencil and Rubber, 1 
doa. on a card, sells at 2c. each ; 
14c. doz.

Penholders, with Pen, 1 doz. on a card, 
sells at 2c, each ; 15c. doz.

Pencil Rubbers, 2 doz. on a card, sells 
at 2c. each; 35c. a card.

Colored Drawing Crayons, 1 doz. on a 
card, sells at 3c. each ; 25c. a card.

Pencil Sharpeners, 2c„ 5c. and 10c. 
carded 15c., 40c. and 80c. doz.

Metal Toy Pistols, 2c., 3c., 5c. and 10< 
16c„ 27c„ 40c. and 80c. doz.

Paper Caps (60 in a box), at lc. per 
box; 45c. per gross.

11 the year round and vre have hun- 
west Wholesale Prices. Call and see

GARLANDS BOOKSTORE, 4TÎ & 353 Wafer St.

QORL!
IN STORE,

NORTH
SYDNEY

COAL.
GOOD QUALITY.

H.J.Stabb&CO.

New Cabbage, Etc.
Ej£ City of Sydney, To-Day.

100 CRATES NEW CABBAGE.

100 BARRELS OLD CABBAGE.

100 BRLS. BALDWIN APPLES.

300 BAGS TURNIPS, P. E. I.

Geo. NEAL.

t REPEAT ORDERS
The best evidence of SATISFACTION.
We are daily receiving REPEAT ORDERS for our AL

DERNEY brand CONDENSED MILK and offer to-day another 
big shipment of 250 CASES at our usual low prices.

Telephone 393 next time you want CONDENSED MILK.

F. McNAMARA, Queen St.

■41 w.î «4* wl ïSîfiSKifiibih

Fairbanks’ jj
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Engines

J. J. ST. JOHN.

10 firldns IRISH BUTTES, ex Durango.
HEINZ’S MUSTARD KETCHUP is an especially nice condiment

TEA We were going to say something about our 
TEAS, but as a whole page of this paper 
wouldn’t afford us half space enough to say the

good things in its favour, we just request you to buy a sample 
lot Try % lb. of our 40c.

Jin Ja JOHN.

Anthracite Coal
Now landing ex Westwood. 

Furnace, Egg, Stove.

Best American 
Hard Coal

In store;
200 tons best quality

in small bundles. Selling cheap 
wholesale.

M. MOREY & CO.

Ladies’

Robe Costumes,
-AT—

HENRY BLAIR'S.
Special Purchase of 118 Ladies’ Robe Costumes, all the 

very latest styles, made for the London West End Trade, by 
one of the cleverest manufacturers in the Robe Business, who 
got into trouble, the result, stock sold by his creditors. Come 
and see the Styles and Value Showing.

LOT L
80 Ladies’ White Lawn and Muslin Embroidered Robe 

Costumes. Regular Value, $3 to $3.60. Now $1.98.

LOT 2.
26 Ladies’ Poplin Robe Costumes, all Silk Embroidered ; 

colors : Silver Grey, French Grey, Old Rose, Pale Blue, Saxe 
Blue, Navy, Tan. Regular Value, $6.00. Now $3.49.

LOT 3.
12 Ladies’ Fancy French De Laine" Fine Wool Robe Cos

tumes.^ Regular Value, $7.25. Now $3.98.
All the 3 Lots are 'the Latest Styles and Best Value ever of

fered. No approbation.

HENRY BLAIR.

Vessel COAL
IS THE

BEST J20AL !
The schr. “ Wilfrid M.” arrived 

to-day with

fâT380 Tuns Double Screened 
North Sydney Coal.

Send your orders whilst vessel 
is discharging.

MULLALY & CO’Y.

SHOES
YOUNG MEN.

r/ We have a Shoe that is a 
great favorite with Young 
Men who are smart dress
ers, and who want all the 
style, kinks that can be 
worked into a Shoe.
Onr TOURIST $3.50 Shoe.

This is the Shoe that fills 
the Young Man’s fancy to 
the letter.

Made 
correct 
style.

Straight or swing. 
Extension soles, narrow 

toes and military heels.
Blucher and lace cut. 
Choice leathers.
All sizes and widths.
Not high priced, when we 

say $3.50.
Many young men have al

ready found out, and others 
are finding o»t, that this is 
the store for swell Shoes. If 
a Shop is_here, it's right.
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